
Study says

A m erican  sch o o ls  arc sh o rt-ch a n g in g  stu d en ts
NEW YORK (AP) -  A new study 

■ays “American schools are in trouble” 
and finds that many students leave 
school “ ill-prepared for jobs and 
effective citisenship.''

“ A Study of S ch o o lin g ,"  a 
comprehensive study that took more 
than eight years and included about 
>7,000 interviews, found the problems of 
the American educational system to be 
“ deeply entrenched and virtually 
chronic." Also, the studv said, the 
schools should undergo "far-reaching

restructuring.
The study characterimd the system 

as one of talky teachers addressing 
unhiterested studenU who face unclear 
goals and study in an environment of 
serious social and educational 
inequities

John I Goodlad. former dean of the 
Graduate School of Education at the 
University of California at Los Angeles, 
and the director of the study, said, 
“American schools are in trouble.”

“Large numbers of students are

leaving school ill-prepared for jobs and 
effective citizenship, and even many of 
those who appear to be ‘making it' are 
short-changed." he said

The study was sponsored by an 
independent research organization, the 
Institute for the Development of 
Educational Activities, and consisted of 
questionnaires, in te rv iew s and 
c la ss ro o m  o b se rv a tio n  by 43 
researchers in 13 communities.

Among the changes suggested by 
Goodlad include;

—Accelerating schooling bv two 
years, with children starting formal 
education the month after they reach 
the age of 4 and graduating high school 
at age U.

—Having high school curriculums 
that require a core of “general 
education" courses for all students, 
including those in vocational programs.

—Naming “ head teachers" who 
would have Ph O.'s and would receive 
higher salaries. This would serve as an 
incentive for capable teachers, he said

Goodlad said a typical day of 
instruction in a junior or senior high 
school included ISO minutes of talking, 
of which “ only seven minutes is 
initiated by students. “

As they progress from grade to grade 
students b ^ m e  less and less involved 
in their school work, the researchers 
found

A ccord ing  to  G oodlad . the 
atmosphere of most classrooms in the 
study was “emotionally flat "

“Rarely did we observe laughter, 
anger or any overt displays of 
feelings.“ he said

The study was also critical of the 
practice of “tracking." that is, putting 
students into fast and slow moving 
sections in core subjects to allow 
students to move at their own pace. The 
researchers found the practice altered 
both the rate of learning and the content 
of instruction, as well as teacher 
attitude and clauroom atmosphere.
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Rev. Jerry West says

G >nstitu tional freed o m  
is  issu e  in  lo c a l tr ia l

f  *

P ilo ts aboard  E as te rn  Airlines 
Flight One react upon taxiing to a 
stop a t Miami International Airport

today a f te r  being d iverted  to 
Havana. Cuba A man who claimed 
to have a bomb in his suitcase

hijacked the jetliner with 232 peopje 
aboard. It was the second case of air 
piracy in 48 hours, federal aviation 
officials said. (APLaserphotoi

Man claims ^blockbuster’ bomb
MIAMI (AP) — A Cuban man who 

passed around copies of a note claiming 
to have a "blockbuster" bomb in his 
briefcase hijacked a Miami-bound 
Eastern Airlines jumbo jet to Cuba 
today in the second case of air piracy in 
48 hours, federal aviation officiais said 

Eastern Flight 1. with 232 peopie 
■board, landed safely back at Miami 
International airport at 4:47 a m 
“ minus one male hijacker." said 
F edera l Aviation Administration 
spokesman Jack Barker 

It was the fourth case of air piracy 
this month and the eighth since May 1 
No one was injured

The hijacker did not have a weapon 
but "he claimed to have a bomb in his 
briefcase." Barker said 

The flight, carrying 221 passengers 
and a crew of 11. had originated

Monday night at John F Kennedy 
International Airport in New York 

Jim Freeman, assistant special agent 
in charge of the FBI in Miami, said the 
hijacker had an employee identification 
card from the Chase.Manhattan Bank

"The name on the papers he carried 
was J.C Montero." said Freeman 
That name wasn't listed on the 
passenger list. Freeman said

The man “passed a note to a flight 
attendant to give to the captain." 
Freem an said  He also passed 
photocopies of a note to the passengers. 
"Indicating his desire to to Cuba and 
the threat of a bomb “

The man carried papers indicating he 
had corresponded with U S military 
authorities. Freeman said Cuban 
authorities took the correspondence

when they arrested the hijacker in 
Havana, said Freeman 

The L-IOll was about 40 miles 
northeast of Miami shortly after 
midnigM when Vie pilot told the FAA 
control tower he was heading to 
Havana The plane landed at Jose 
Marti International Airport in Havana 
at 1:07a m . Barker said 

Passengers described the man as 
"very skinny." in his 20s, who was 
wearing blue jeans and a red shirt and 
carried a brown attache case 

Frank Bertolino. 35. of Tucson, Arir . 
said he found a mimeographed sheet on 
his seat when he returned from the rest 
room

A portion of the note said “ I like say 
in me letter what we like go to the 
Havana. Cuba now because I have one 
I bomb I (blockbuster)

"When you spank a child, you are 
doing so because you love him,” 
testiued a witness called by the Rev 
Jerry West Monday during the battle to 
keep state inspectors out of his church - 
run day care center 

The State of Texas wants to license or 
close down the Pampa day care center 
(mrated by the Rev West, minister of 
the Pampa Baptist Temple '

The long - running hearing and 
attorney general's effort to shut down 
the Christian day care center resumed 
Monday morning in the 223rd District 
Court of Judge Don Cain 

The state says West's day care center 
must submit to inspection and licensing 
by the D epartm en t of Human 
Raources. or close 

West. 31. claims the Pampa Christian 
Academy and School, a school and day 
care center that admits children from 
infant to high ■ school age. is an 
extension of his ministry and church, 
the Pampa Baptist Tempile He says the 
school is therefore protected from state 
intrusion by the First Amendment's 
guarantee of the Freedom of Religion 

He says state inspectors from the 
DHR have no business in his Christian 
adiaol. Before the state first took Mm to 
court in October IMl. West sent back 
his DHR license to operate the day care 
center

The hearing to force licensing follows 
complaints from some parents that 
their children were abused while cared 
for at the Christian Academy.

West admits that, based on Bible 
beliefs, he and the staff administer 
corporal punishment, but denies he 
a b i ^  the children 

The minister said Monday that 
spanking children is not at issue in the

In  Canadian

present hearing He said the only issue 
on trial is the Constitution's Freedom of 
Religion

But the state contends that the 
regulation governing spankings at day 
care centers is an issue, just one of 
several guidelines that licensed day 
care centers m ust obey

Under cross - examination by Special 
Attorney General C. Ed Davis. West's 
expert witness on religious training. 
Dr Rex Fuller of Bonner Springs. Kan . 
said "the standard that no child under 
the age of five can receive a spanking " 
is one state regulation contrary to 
religious training

“He that spareth his son, hateth his 
son." testified Dr. Fuller, referring to 
"Proverbs"

"Nowhere in the Bible do I see that 
it's not to begin until age five.” Fuller 
told Davis

“When you spank a child, you are 
doing so because you love him." he 
said

The practice of spanking at the 
church day care center became 
controversial after several parents 
complained of abuse In 1981. simple 
assault charges were filed againit 
West's assistant after it was alleged he 
abused a 14-month-old toddler

"The criminal charges were a 
setup, " West said  outside the 
courtroom Monday.

Gray County Attorney Robert 
McPherson said the assault charge 
against former Academy employee 
James Means has been dismissed

"We couldn't make a case The 
witnesses didn't want to pursue it.' 
McPherson said

The on - going hearing to close the 
center has been started, stopped and 
delayed several times The hearing was 
previously adjourned in May last year.

First to testify Monday was West's 
wife. Shirley, a teacher at the school.

She said the only requirement for , 
teachers at the sclmol is that they be 
"born again" Mrs West. M. said she , 
has no degree, but said the Bihle j 
commands her to teach She said the ! 
lessons at the school, including songs, ; 
prayer. Bible stories and play actinig, ; 
are all guided by God's love.

Dr Fuller followed Mita West on the 
stand He said a degree isn't important 
in religious training

“A secular institution does not 
prepare teachers. I had to overcome 
training to apply God's word. A person 
may be qualified by standards of the 
state, but not qualified by the standards 
of the Pampa Baptist Temple." Fuller 
testified

Outside the court. West said the eight 
teachers and other staff at his school 
“do a superb job " He said that In*, 
addition to religiM, the approximately 
75 students at the Christian school study 
the basics.' Hr"ss4d his students' 
education will match up with any 
others

"The (state) standards have left out 
the keystone, which is spiritual. It all 
has to center around the word of God. 
They are taking a secular yardstick and 
trying to apply it to a religious setting." 
Fuller said

He said the training at the church, 
academy and school, including the day 
care center, is all religious training

(See CeastUatieaal, page >1
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Grandst^ff trial may take a month Second councilman IS appouited
'  w Bv JU L IA  CLA R K  remaining council member split the Plumblee and questioned the legality of

proposed to the other defendants, which 
include the City of Borger. the City of 
Pam pa. Hutchinson and Carson 
Counties and several past and present 
law enforcement officers

Shortly after 4 a m  Aug II. 1981. 
police chased a fleeing suspect. Lonnie 
Cox. east from Borger on Texas 152 
Police traded gunshots with Cox. who 
crashed his pickup on the 6868 Rancivin 
front the home of cowboy Jim 
Grandstaff and his family, about six 
miles east of Borger Cox temporarily 
escaped on foot

Grandstaff. 31. drove the few hundred

Lawjrers in the S3 million civil ^rights 
lawsuit filed by the family (>f a 
Panhandle ranchhand killed by police 
in IMl were told Monday the case 
cannot be tried before August 1 

Federal Judge Mary Lou Robinson 
told parties to the Grandstaff suit to 
prepare for trial no earlier than the 
first of next month

Lawyers said they expect it may take 
a full 30 days to try the case, according 
to Robinson's secretary. Elaine 
Sprang

Sprang said the expected length of 
the trial may present a problem on 
Robinson's crowded docket She said a 
criminal case, which has priority over 
the 83 million civil suit, is also 
scheduled to start August 1 She said 
the disposition of that case and others 
may determine when the Grandstaff 
trial begins

A $300.000 offer to settle the case with 
Gray County, which was made by the
plaintiffs in a letter dated June 28. . „  , . ,
expires Wednesday. The offer to settle ^  Pampa favorite son who left the 
was made by the plaintiffs' law firm. considers home has
Haynes and Fullenweidcr of Houston, worked his way up to the highest ranks 
to the county's law firm, Underwood. of the state police
WUkhi, Berry. Stein ft Johnson of Vernon Cawthon. 52. who with his 
Amarillo family lived in Pampa for eight years.

The county's lawyers forwarded the was named major and regional 
offer to settle to the county's insurance commander for the Texas Department 
company, St. Paul Fire and Marine of Public Safety earlier this year 
l o n r ^  ^m panies and its agent. ,.|^ j consider this our DPS home 
J ^  W ^  of Amarillo j, gy,. f,yorite of the whole state
^ y  County U just one of ‘h* »«veral
M ^ n U  to the lawsuit County Judge ^  .. ^^o has

had to move in ^d er to move upo u t-o f-c o u r t  settlements were also

Pampa. Now he's the Region V 
Commander, the state - police boss over 

The overnight high for Monday was 80 counties in the south plains and 
M dsgrM* recorded at 3 54 p.m. The Texas Panlundle 
leer, recorded at 5:58 this morning was Cawthon*s appointment as ■ 'major
78 The forecast calls for fair and warm bv DPS DIroctor Col Jim Adams was
Breugh Wednesday with the highs In enoctive January I. He is based in
the upper Ms. The low for tonight will Lubbock and commands one of just six 
be hi the Ms. Winds will be out of the regions In the entire state 
■outhaiW-Mmph “Generally, a promotion always

means a move. It’s rare for the vacancy 
*8 ^  where youYe a t.” Cawthon saM 
abentmovinfthreHRh the DPS ranks.

CkHificd . . .  IS The major bagan his SI years with the
/ w u .  ............   •  state poilee as a Perrytim trooper hi
DnUvRacord..............  S IMS‘The next year, the Cawthon family
S S r S s  ‘ ’............................... 4 moved to Pampa.
ijiM vIeo .................................. 7 Cawthon'e wife. SdriM . w u  acUve
Ipffrtt ......................   IS h e re h iM a lig m a P ii.fh o ira ea . Jay.

yards from his house to investigate the 
commotion outside He parked next to 
several Borger police cars stopped on 
the pasture where Cox had crashed and 
run

As he stepped from his truck, police 
shot Grandstaff to death He was killed 
by a single bullet in the back Police 
later said they mistakenly fired their 
weapons at Grandstaff. thinking he was 
Cox. but lawyers for the officers still 
deny that police killed the cowboy

Officers from nearby counties and 
towns were also identified at the scene 
the morning Grandstaff died

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer 

The Canadian City Council chambers 
were overflowing for a regular meeting 
of that city's council Monday night 
which saw the second council member 
appointed by the body within a week 

The first order of business at the 
Monday night session was acceptance 
of the resignation of council member 
Warren Lingg. who said because of his 
impending move from the city, he could 
no longer hold office 

George Arrington was nominated to 
fill Lingg's vacated seat With no other 
nominations forthcoming, the four

remaining council member split 
vote

Councilmen Lonnie Donaldson and 
Ben Mathers voted for Arrington and 
councilmen Joe Schaef and Guy Folley 
voted against With Mayor Therese 
Abraham breaking the tie. Arrington 
was sworn into office

A resident of Canadian noted that 
according to a ^tate civil statute, when 
there is more than one vacancy on the 
city council, only one can be filled by 
ap^ntm ent He recalled the special 
meeting last week to fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Charlie

Plumblee and questioned the legality of 
appointing another councilman at this 
meeting He said according to his 
understanding of the statute, a special 
election to fill at least one of the 
vacancies should have been called 

Neither the council, mayor nor city 
manager Van James commented on his 
remarks

Don Atwell of Communications 
Systems Corp told the council his 
company is bringing in two extra crews 
to complete work on the cable television 
system He said the old system would

(See second conncilmaa, page t |

Former Pampa resident is area's 
highway patrol commanding officer

attended grade school here Jay is now 
a Baptist preacher in Mineral Wells 
Daughter Jan attended middle school 
and high school in Pampa Jgn is now a 
schoolteacher in Mineral Wells 

"We were glad to get back to the 
Panhandle The people here are better 
to deal with. They want good law 
enforcement. It makes our job much 
easier,” Cawthon said 

“It's stable — not like Houston The 
crime rate doesn't appear to be as bad 
It's better to deal with what I call ‘Your 
basic home folks,*” he said 

The new major has seen a lot of the 
state due to his frequent promotiotis 
and forced relocations.

After Ms work in Pampa, Cawthon 
moved to Alice for promotion to 
eargeant. He transferred back to Tulia. 
before a transfer to Harlingen as 
lieutenant la 1172

The commander made captain and 
moved to Houston to 1177. During his 
three and a half years there, Cawthon 
■aid he tired of the “permissiveaess to 
a growth area."

After a stint to Tyler, Cawthon was 
appointed major. la the M • county 
area., the commander to ever the 
highway p a tro l 's  traffic  ■ law 
Mforeoinent. driver's • license division, 
ntotor • vekide inspection, licensing 
■nd weights and commindeatioas.

What are the big proMeras faeiag the 
DPS today?

"We re so thin We have a trooper for 
every 132 miles of highway. With our 
great, open spaces, you have to have 
voluntary compliance (with the 55 - 
mph speed limit)," Cawthon said

“We're concentrating on DWI and 
speeding." he said.

The major said Texans will see the 
benefits of the newly - enacted, stricter 
penalties for drunken driving, the same 
way they have seen the benefits of a 55 - 
mph speed limit.

"When they see it works — that their 
family won't get wiped out by a 
drunken driver — it will prove K's 
good.” the major said------  -----

"Drunk drivers are involved in over 
M percent of our fatal accidents. We 
had 4,8M tost year," he said.

Cawthon received his education at 
Pan A m erican U n iversity  and 
Southmoet College at Brewnsvllle.

The Cawthons sow have 
graadkids by way of Jan

Hw aew major Ukes te piay a 
golf and to fish to his Sparc time.

OiwthsH attrfbutos his success and 
move im the ranks of tow enforcement 
to "the Lord "  *

He alao said be believes fellow 
Chrlsltoas make the best effleers.

“I believe to the Lard. A feed 
Chrtotiaa efflear wW da hie jab and 
Hunt people r i ^  . H u t tahM ths worry 
outofit,"heeaid
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le rv ic e s  tomorrow hospital

DWYER. Arthur Jam es — 11 a m Church of Christ at
McLean

{obituaries
ARTHUR JAMES DWYER

McLEAN — Services for Arthur James Dwyer, 76. will be 
held at 11 a m Wednesday in the Church of Christ with Allen 

I Green, minister, officiating
Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 

I Home
Mr Dwyer died Monday
He was born in McLean and had lived there all his life. He 

I was a retired service staUon operator He married the 
former Dorothy Bench in 1978 in McLean

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy; two sons. Arthur 
James Dwyer II of Pampa and Jerry Don Dwyer of Canyon;

I and two grandchildren
BIRDIE ELIZABETH WALKER

BUTLER — Services for Birdie Elizabeth Walker. 81. of 
Butler. Okla will be held Thursday at the First Baptist 

I Church at Butler. Okla
Burial will be in the Butler Cemetery under the direction of 

Kern • Schneder - Kiesau Funeral Home of Clinton Okla 
Pampa arrangements made by Carmichael - Whatley 

I Funeral Directors
Mrs Walker died 5 p m Monday at Coronado Community 

I Hospital
She was born April 13, 1902 in Tezas and was member of 

the Butler First Church of Christ She was also a member of 
the Gold Star Mothers, the V.F.W. auxiliary . and the 
American Legion auxiliary, all of Clinton She was the widow 
of Fred E Walker, who died May 30.1955

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Lyle (Dorisi Gage of 
Pampa, one brother, Harold O'Neal of Elk City. Okla ; four 
grandchildren and three great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssisas
Hazel Lilly Schrader, 

Pampa
Dottie Kay F raser, 

Pampa
R o n n ie  A n d erso n , 

Pampa
Mayor Goodlet, Groom 
Sharlene Lewis. Groom 
Tom Srygley, Pampa 
Terry Whitaker, White 

Deer

Pampa, a baby

Mike
baby

Anna Rock. Pampa 
Belinda Gifford. Lefors

ienior citzen m enu

Jean Chambers. Pampa 
D a n n y  R o g e r s .  

Spearman 
Ida Jenkins. Pampa 
Naomi Martin. Pampa 
A rm ando R am irez. 

Pampa
Barbara Perdue, Pampa 
Joy Gough. Clinton. 

Okla
B a r b a r a  M arro w , 

Pampa
T im othy  H em bree, 

McLean
Linda Reames. Allison 
Billy McAllister. White 

Deer
William Farriell, Pampa 
Edith Linda Dennis. 

White Deer 
Robert Baird. Pampa 
Milton Wylie. Pampa 
Lilly Mae Stevens, 

Pampa

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

Jbeans. creamed corn, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
Icheese cake

THURSDAY
Pork roast & dressing, candied yams, green beans, glazed 

■carrots, slaw or jello salad, pineapple pudding or strawberry
■ shortcake

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, squash

■ casserole, lima beans, toss or jello salad, chocolate cake or
■ tapioca pudding

BIrths
To Mr and Mrs Jeffrey 

Sweeney. Pampa, a baby 
boy.

To Mr and Mrs Rick

Oiborn. 
boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser, Pam jw  a 
girl.

Dismissals
Betty Fogleman, Lefors 
Clara Drake, Pampa 
Bettv McKinney, Pampa 
Paul Wright, Louisville, 

Ky.
Nellie Mikeal, Pampa 
Merilyn Howell, Pampa 
W a tso n  J o h n s o n ,  

Memphis
Eugene McNeal, Pampa 
Rhonda Strnad, Pampa 
Hazel Lamke, I>ampa 
J a c k i e  L e s t e r ,  

Skellytown
Charles Glisan, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adnlssioas

W in n ie  N ew som e, 
Shamrock

M innie W alaraven , 
Shamrock

P a u le n e  St. Jean . 
Lompos. Calif.

S c o t t  G o l l i h a r e ,  
Shamrock ,

Jesse Lackey, Shamrock 
Troy Lance, Shamrock 
Willis Gowlin, Shamrock 

Dismissals
L u c i l l e  H a m i l l ,  

Shamrock
Evelyn Able, McLean 
W.L Seachrist, Wheeler 
Faye Bonner, ̂ am rock 
Sanitheo Rodriquez, 

Memphis
M a g g ie  C a l l a n ,  

Shamrock
Kenneth King. Twitty

Stock market

\city briefs
Personal Color Analysis

Earn up to 8100 00 a day 
and more in the fast 
growing BeautiCare and 
Color Analysis business

C all 835-2817 Lefors 
between 8 a m and 10 p m 
for appointment

Adv.
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fire  report
Emergency numbers

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
I 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

Energas 685 - 5770 
SPS 669-7432 
Water 665 - 3881 

Damp Hoars Monday 
p.m -7pm .

Fridays 8a m to 7 p m . Sundays 1

icond councilman Continued from page 1 1

remain in service until the new system 
could be finished, which should be close 
|o  the orginal completion date of 

eptember I
He said the company will delay the 

('ate increase for use of the cable 
ystem until thirty days after the city 
ccepts the installation 
Ricky Tarbet. speaking for the men's 

Dftball association, asked the council if 
t could authorize leasing or donating a 
ortion or all of the old landfill site for 

lour ball parks for the use of all the ball 
learns men's softball, women's 

oftball. little league, etc 
He explained because the association 
a non-profit organization, they don't 

ave the funds to purchase the land or 
ay the light bills He asked if the city 
ould pay the light bill or at least give 
he association a break on the cost 
4ayor Abraham commented the city 
>ays everyone else s light bill. 
Accompanied by chuckles from the 
^.ssembly

Joe Hayes. Canadian city attorney, 
aid if the city decides to lease or sell 
he old landfill, bids will have to be 
aken
The council voted to instruct the city 

nanager to work with the softball 
Association

Joe Ann Hallibutron. Hemphill 
pounty tax assessor collector, speaking 

behalf of County Judge Bob Gober. 
resented a proposal for assesment and 
ollection of city taxes She explained 

P.v combining the city - county tax 
ssement collection oliices. money 
jld be saved 
She proposed an arrangem ent 

»hereby the county and city could enter 
nto a contract which would cost the 

^ity an annual fee of 83.000 for her office 
assess property within the city and 

Dllect the taxes By combining the two 
4fices duplication of services could be 

Avoided, she said The 83.000 would not 
elude data processing, which she said 
jld be done at cost 

The city council, which is currently 
contract with Canadian Tax 

rvice for an annual fee of 84.000, took 
• matter under advisement 
Canadian resident Gena Tubb spoke 
the councU concerning the problem 
naty  water running her appliances 
I brand new clothini she had washed 
her washer She expressed the 
Sion the cRy was responsible for the

the sloughing off of the accumulated 
rust in the city pipes 

Benny Fain. Canadian resident, said 
he was under the impression the reason 
for the "vast repairs " (to the entire city 
water kystemi was because the city 
was negligent in the past 

There was wo response from any city 
official

Dwight Brandt, city engineer 
reported on condition of the water and 
sewer system and the proposed repair 
and replacing of the system 

Brandt gave a slide and chart 
p resen tation  dem onstrating  the 
deteriorated and unsafe condition of the 
pumps, pumping stations, water lines 
and water storage tanks within the city 
of Canadian He also told what work 
had been done to date and how much 
remained to be done 

Brandt stated the city sewer system 
goes back to the 1920s. with additions 

in 1948 and '47. " but has been brought 
up to (health) standards in the last 
year

He said the lines in the system were 
under capacity when they were built 
and were not properly installed The 
joints were not sealed, which has 
permitted exchange of water and 
sewage between the lines and 
surrounding ground through the years 

Asked by a resident of Canadian why 
were they just finding out about the 
problem. Brandt said, two previous 
studies of the water system were done 
TTie first was done in 1959 at which time 
the cily was told of inadiquate water 
lines, and a "peacemeal. pay as you 
go” program to build a 12 inch “loop 
line" was started, he said. It was 
completed this year 

Another study was done in 1989. with 
the u m e recommendations which he 
has made. Brandt said His slides 
showed pipes being held together with 
chains, “boomers" and bailing wire 
Brandt's slides showed electrical 
wiring was hanging from control iMxes.

and rebuilding of the city's water 
system will cost 81.715.000 and will take 
m  years to complete. Brandt said

The city proposed to pay for the 
project with a F ed era l Home 
Administration loan, to be paid for from 
revenue generated by the water and 
sewer system

Before the FHA will approve the loan. 
Brandt and city manager Van James 
agreed, all non-operational water 
meters in the city will have to be fixed 
or replaced and every user will need a 
meter

James and Looper explained the 
basic water rates will remain the same 
According to Yolanda Mooney, city 
secretary, residents will be able to buy 
the first 1.000 gallons of water for 87 50. 
thereby not putting a hardship on those 
with fixed incomes. Looper explained 
The next 9.000 gallons of water would 
cost 81 and any amount over 10.000 
gallons would cost 81 25

touching the ground. In someplaces 
ilousiy 

pipes
pcrilousiy near water leaking from 
4pca
The proposed re|wirs. replacement

Constitutional Continued from page 1 1

iFttler said state licenaing of the school 
nursery would interfere with "the 
inatttutiooal control of the church

___ I said she presented a cleaning
dll tA the cMy's insurance company 
hrodgli the local agency at the 

pinllan of water department 
erintendent. Gene L o o ^  The 

llaim  was denied
A repraaenutive of Wilbur Insurance 

sMd the 9t Paul Insurance 
I,Who CMTies the cRy's Uabiltty 

ranct dsnied the daim  because 
by is baaed an aefUfenca The 

1 eeasaany dMa't Mel the cRy 
^  a e ^ f s n t  la this laetance. 
[ thsre was aa tray la saReigale

Alter Fuller testified, the state called 
Dr. Jean Hebler, a pediatrician and 
eipert on child abuse and child 
deueloiMnent.

HeMer, a professor associated with 
the Ualvuratty of Teaas, who teaches 
other doctors shout child development, 
helped write the minimum state 
slaadutls Mr day care osaters.

She la st If led  about the state  
I which wore enacted to help 

t the "haaMh, safety and weU - 
'o f children in laatiMieaalcare.

Rehearsal
IT

Although some ot tne residents 
attending the meeting agreed with 
councilman Guy Folley. stating the 
project and bond iuue should be 
brought before the electorate for a vote, 
the mayor disagreed Abraham pointed 
out the situation is so urgent and the 
need  for the  p ro je c t  be ing  
"self-evident", a referendum would be 

unnecessary

No one at the meeting disagreed with 
the need for the project, just the price 
tag.

The council authorized Mayor 
Abraham to execu te  the final 
application to the FHA for financing the 
proposed water and sewer system 
improvements.

In other business the council banned 
parking on a section of 2nd Street, 
authorized the mayor to execute a 
change order on the seal coating 
project, and accepted a resolution 
suspending the operation of pnmosed 
rate schedules filed by North Plains 
Electric Cooperative for a period of 120 
days beyond the date on which such 
scvhedules would go into effect.

Family members of Sandinista com m anders killed 
during the Nicaraguan revolution rehearse ceremonies 
Monday in pre|>aration for the fourth anniversary today

of the revolution in Leon, 60 miles northwest of Managtw. _ •
The Sign in the background reads "All People To The  ̂
Defense." (APLaserpnoto) J

Sandinistas celebrate anniversary
LEON, Nicaragua (AP) — The leftist 

S a n d in is ta  g o v ern m en t today 
celebrates the fourth anniversary of the

Association. "History will call it the 
revolution of broken promises.

revolution that brought it to power, 
iide ■braced for expanded attacks by 

U.S.-backed insurgents.

"Nicaragua is today a nation abusing 
its own people and its neighbors.’’

Organizers say they expect 130,060 
people to attend the main ceremonies in
Leon, 55 miles northwest of Managua. 
Leon was the first city to come under 
Sandinista control in the revolution that
ended 42 years of Somoza family rule on 
■ ■ 19.1979July!

On the eve of the celebration. 
President Reagan re iterated  his 
opposition  to the N icaraguan  
government, denouncing its leaders as 
"dictators”  He holds Nicaragua 
responsible for helping leftist guerrillas 
fighting the U S.-supported government 
in El Salvador — a charge the 
Nicaraguans deny — and claims the 
Sandinistas have not lived up to the 
democratic promises of the revolution 

"This was a revolution that promised 
to bring freedom to the Nicaraguan 
people." Reagan said Monday in a 
speech in Hollywood. F la . to the 
In te rn a tio n a l  L ongshorem en 's

Reagan added. "The dictators of 
Nicaragua are actively trying to 
destroy the budding democracy in 
neighboring El SalvaTOr.”

There was no immediate reaction 
from the Nicaraguan government.

Congress has scheduled a closed-door 
session to discuss a bill that would cut 
off covert U S. aid to Nicaraguan 
‘ ’c o u n te r r e v o lu t io n a r ie s ”  or 
"contras," as the anti-government 
rebels are known in Nicaragua.

Reagan has called the insurgents 
"freeikHn fighters”

The Nicaraguan Democratic Force, 
which includñ members of the late 
P re s id e n t A nastasio  Som oza’s 
disbanded national guard, promised to 
step up its activity to disrupt the 
celebration.

A Defense Ministry source with 
access to battlefield reports said late 
Monday that government troops killed 
at least 27 rebels in three days of 
fighting across th ree  northern 
provinces. One soldier was reported 
killed and three wounded, he said.

The government offered no comment 
on claims by Costa Rican-based 
guerrillas fighting in the south that 130 
government troops were killed or 
wounded in fierce combat last Friday in 
San Juan province.

An estimated 2,000 guerrillas, led by 
former Sandinista hero Eden Pastora, 
are fighting in the south. They too have 
threatened to step up their attacks to 
disrupt the anniversary celebrations. 

P a s t o r a ,  th e  c h a r i s m a t ic
Commands Zero of the 1979 revolution, 
broke witn the Sandinistas over their

The force claims to have 7,000 
guerrillas operating inside Nicaragua, 
mostly in the north near the Honduran 
border.

crackdown on political freedom and 
ties to the Soviet Union and Cuba.

The Honduran and Costa Rican-based 
rebels have not united and appear to 
have had little success igniting a 
large-scale insurrection, despite some 
signs of popular discontent with the 
Sandinistas

No contet made with Vatican
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  The 

Vatican's No. 2 official received no 
calls today during an hour designated 
for talks with kidnappers of a 
15-year-old girl after the church 
rejected their demand for the release of 
the pope’s Turkish attacker

Tlw Vatican had assigned Italian 
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli to answer a 
special telephone during a one-hour 
span. But deputy Vatican spokesman 
the Rev. Pierfranco Pastore told 
reporters. "I am authorized to inform 
you that during the scheduled hour, no 
message was received”

Vatican officials said the phone 
number remained operational after the 
one-hour period. However, it no longer 
would be answered by Casaroli but by 
an a n sw e rin g  m a c h in e  th a t  
automatically records conversations, 
they said

Earlier. Pastore read a statement 
that said Pope John Paul II already had 
"sincerely pardoned." Turk terrorist 
Mehmet All Agca. that the Vatican has 
no power to free him because he was 
tried in an Italian court, and that Agca

himself has declared he wants to 
remain in prison.

A Vatican official who spoke on 
condition he not be identified said the 
Holy See “ sees no logic (in the 
k id n a p p e rs ' d e m a n d ) . . .and is 
powerless to meet their demand."

The statement was issued shortly 
before the Vatican opened the direct 
telephone line to enable Casaroli to 
speak with the abductors of Emanuela 
Orlandi, daughter of a Vatican 
messenger

Vatican officials agreed to have 
Casaroli available to tlwm after police 
and Emanuela's family listened to tape 
recording of a female voice’s hysterical 
screams. Relatives said part of the tape 
sounded genuine

The self-proclaimed kidnappers, in 
the recording found Sunday, demanded 
that Casaroli, the Vatican’s secretary 
of state, work out details for Agea’s 
release from prison and his passage out 
of Italy.

Agca. the Turkish terrorist who tried 
to assassinate Pope John Paul II on 
May 13. 1981, is serving a life prison

term in Italy. The suspected abductors 
demanded he be let go on Wednesday 
and said the girl would be released 
when he is freed.

"We will deal exclusively with 
Cardinal Casaroli on the technical
details for All Agea’s departure from

■ (id a tthe country,” said a man’s voice on the 
recording which included the screams.

The Vatican has no power to free 
Agca from prison Only the president of 
Italy can pardon the Turkish gunman.

After the Vatican announced that 
Cagaroli would talk to the kidnappers, 
an anonymous caller told the Italian 
news agency ANSA, "There is nothing 
to negotiate The telephone call will 
only serve to define the way, as said in 
the statement, to get Agca out of Italian 
territory."

The news agency said tt was the same 
caller who Sunday night had disclosed 
the existence of the recording to one of 
its reporters.

ANSA said without citing its sources 
that officials had determlMd that four 
people are involved in the kidnapping.

Texas families draw renewed 
hope from MIA-POW  briefing

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  A 
Texas woman whose husband’s 
rem ains w ere returned  bF" the 
Vietnamese government after 11 years 
says she wants the relatives of some 
2,500 unaccounted-for Vietnam 
vetersna to share her ' quietness of 
knowing”

About 15 Texans landed here after 
attending a five-day briefing in 
Washington D.C. for m  relatives of 
soldiers reported as missing in action 
or prisoners of war

"I feel more confident than I ever 
have,” said Burt Small Sr. of San 
Antonio, whoee namesake son was 
wounded and captured in the jungles of 
Vietnam in 1987.

"This time, we’ve got everyone 
Involved from the president on down,” 
he said.

Sue Sullivan of Austin, who has 
attended 11 POW-MIA briefings, 
learned the fate of her husband last 
month. _

The body of Air Force Col. Farrell J.

Sullivan, who was downed over Hanoi 
in 1972. was one of nine turned over to 
the United States by the Vietnamese 
government

“There’s no way to describe the sense 
of relief — the quietnros of knowing,” 
Mrs. SuUTvaA said. "C'ne government 
owes it to all the men to find them and 
bring them home. I pray all families 
will know what happened to their loved 
ones.

"The not knowing, the frustration and 
anger is the w orst,’’ she said 
"Someone knew where my husband 
was, and for II years they withheld that 
knowledge"

The Reagan Administration has been 
mudi more cooperative than that of 
farmer President Jimmy Carter, who 
ordered the status of all POWs and 
MIAs changed to "presumptive finding 
of death," regardless of the evidence, 
she said

Tha 15 Texans, who joined almaat 
1,000 other relatives in Washington,

,  t

landed at Kelly Air Force Base aboard 
a Navy plane Sunday.

Among those at the briefing were 
Secretary of SUU George Shultz. U.S. 
Army Gen. John Vesaey and several 
— gressmen.

nuiu snared the famiues that the 
J. government was doing everything 

R could to bring home the m ining men.
or their remains.

Nell Johnston of Huntsville, East 
Texas coordinator for the National 
League of POW-MIA Families, has not 
known what happened to her son — Air 
Force Maj. Daniel Miller — since he 
was shot down after Loos In 1972.

Mrs. Johnston said Shultz offered 
some hope that other Southeast Asian 
co u n tr ie s  m ight p ressu re  the  
Vietnamese government to relMse 
more bodies.

“I have never given up hope that my 
son could sUll be alive," she said. 
"Tliay ntvtr gave me aaiy ioformatioa 
to prove that he was dead. ”

Hebler said some of the guidelines 
which protect children in licensed 
nurseries include those which prohibH 
hiring a person convicted of a violent^ 
crime or sexual abuse of a child; which' 

certain staff • to • child ratios; 
require deanllaeaa and ado()uate 

facilities; which retzuire the staff to 
know special medical needs of a child; 
which require immunitatioa records to 
be kspt; and which say a nursery 
cannot r e le a se  a ch ild  to an 
unauthorised persqn. preveatlag

The hearing was sehednled to 
ewtinus In 2Hrd DMrlct Court tUa 
today.

use
A rise In U.S. factory i&e may spur 

companies to increue investment in 
plant expansion and modernizatloa, 
spending that would contribiRe to the 
economic recovery, an economist says.

Ihe economic rebound received more 
support in June from U.S. industry, 
which increased factory use to 74.5 
psithat of omaetty from 7S.7percent in 
liay. accormig to a report relMUMd 
Monday.

Ihe report hy the Federal Resorve 
Board was tha first la uas a “total 

-Industry" enlagory. Pravieusly. tlM

up in June, firms may spenti
report did not include mining and 
u t i l i t i e s  — o n ly  f ig u r e s  for 
manufacturing and producers of 
industrial materials.

Many of the figmes for those two 
oiigiaal catagoriea have been revised 
upward for 1979«. Ihe Fed said, 
because of a downward revisioa of the 
amount of capacity availabie.

A previouB report showed factory use 
in May was at 72 perosnt of capaetty.

availaMe.
MoanwhUs. in FInInnd, Saudi oil 

minister Mmik Ahmed ZaU Yamani 
sMd there would be no change in the 

) leveb set hy Bw 
rting 

J  Inst
March in London.

miee and prothmUon 
Organisation of PeUt

Ihe new report nut R at 71.7 percent 
^  hulkofU is • ■ * *
change In the

reviain due to Bm 
of what was

Overas prodncUon was sot at 17J 
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Billy Bob, entertainer backing 
historic stockyard development

PORT WORTH. T e u f  <AP) — L u  Vegai entertainer 
Wayne Newton and Fort Worth nightclub owner BUIy Bob 
Barnett have Joined hands in a proposed western 
^ e ^ in m e n t  rompiex — a venture that could turn tlw 
Stockyards district into a major tourist attractioii. a developer 
says.

The US-million, M-acre development, which would include 
museums, restaurants, bars, rodeo arenas, carnival rides and 
an international market, could draw as many as four million 
people a year. Fort Worth developer Bill Beuck said Monday.

Newton. Beuck and Barnett, co-owner of the giant 
country-western nightclub Billy Bob's Texas, located in the 
Stockyards, are the prinicipal investors in the project.

The project was announced at a city council meeting 
Monday on a proposed I12.S million federal urban 
development grant A second hearing was scheduled to ^ y  
and council members were expected to approve an application 
for the grant

Newton, board chairman of Wayne Newton International
Resorts Inc., became acquaint^ with the Stockyards and 
Barnett when he performed at P '“ -
ago, Bueck said.
Barnett when he performeti at Billy Bob's Texas three montlu 
go, Bueck said.
“I have fallen in love with the Stockyards and with Fort

Worth," Newton, who did not attend the hearing, said in a 
prepared statement.

“The strength of the Stockyards — and the thing that makes 
it so exciting — is the fact that M's real. I've never seen a place 
with more potential."

Beuck sMd the complex will blend the personalities of 
Newton and Barnett.

“ Each sees from a little different perspective the 
opportunity we have here." Beuck said. “ It actually was 
Wayne who caused us to see the broader national and 
international market we have."

The complex will be constructed in two phases; the first is 
expected to be completed in April 1M4 to tap the crowds 
expected at the Republican Party national convention in 
Delias the following August.

The second phase, which will include an amphitheater, is 
expected to be finished in April INS.

The project is dependent on getting the federal grant needed 
to build parking smcc. improve streets and add lighting and 
landscaping. Beuck said

Beuck said the complex will attract two to four million 
people each year.

Profile of horse killer developed

in far south Dallas

DALLAS (API — Police say they are “really stumped” by 
the recem sexual mutilation and killings of eight horses and 
haven't ruled out the possibility that a cult is involved 
• But psychologists have told investigators to look for a erased 
animal hater who also is a bed wetter and an arsonist. Dallas 
police Sgt. W.B. Wilson said Monday.

An AppalooM mare was found dead 
Friday and. in four other incidents datinx back to March, 
Seven other horses were killed and sexuafly mutilated with 
garden tool handles or pipes

"To be quite honest, we're really stumped on it." Wilson 
said. “ We've gotten some information on it and we still have a 
few leads to chMk out "

Wilson said police have “no indication" a cult is involved, 
but have not ruled out that possibility.
« The seven previous killings occurred on brightly moonlit 
ifights and the attacker's weapon was always left by the 
carcass But. said Wilson. “ If they used anything in their little 
sessions, there's nothing left to indicate it's a cult "
I  Wilson said police had psychologists develop a profile of a 
person who would sexually mutilate horses.

“They 've given us an idea of what to look for They indicated 
that t h ^  types of people — people who act cruelly to animals 

'  — are known as bed wetters or possible arson suspects. Those 
three traits often go together." Wilson said

“But we still don’t have any suspects."
The eighth killing took place in a different area of southern 

Dallas Oounty, and may not be related to the other cases. 
Wilson said A veterinarian contacted by police raised the 
poesibility that the horse died of cholera — a disease that can 
destroy intestines and damage an animal in a manner similar 
to the other mutilations.

“Because the horse was seized and picked up by the 
sanitation department and already buried there is no way to 
verify if it was killed or it died by cholera. The owner of the 
horse believes foul play was involved. Officers at the sceen 
observed some wounds on the animal." Wilson said

“But no known weapons were found at the scene In all the 
previous cases, the M.O (mode of operation) was that the 
weapons were left behind"

Wilson said police were including the death in the horse 
mutilation investigation

The Fund for Animals and the Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association also are investigating the series of horse killings.

The Fund for Animals, a national humane society, has 
offered a ll.ON reward for the arrest and conviction of the 
horse killers. Friends of Animals of Dallas County is offering a 
reward of more than $1.000

Hazel Clore shares her relief with her son.
Clore. after he was sentenced to three year's  probation

Biliv Ray 
oba

Monday in his father's shooting. Clore said he wanted 
only to end the suffering of his comatose father. (AP 
Laserphotoi

Billy R ay Oore gets probation 
for mercy killing of his father

Scientists claim breakthrough could 
end foreign dependence on rubber

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — A new process for 
extracting rubber from a wild American desert shrub could 
<|i>uble production from the plant and free the United States 
from dependence on foreign rubber, say scientists in Texas 
and California

. A team of researchers headed by Dr. Chauncey Benedict of 
Texas A&M University and Dr. Henry Yokoyama of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture in Pasadena. California reported 
their discovery Monday to the National Science Foundation, 
which funded the research

The scientists said they have found a new chemical 
ireatment for guayule (pronounced why-oo-lee), a shrub 
native to the desert of Southwest Texas and northern Mexico 
In the IWMs. the shrubs provided M percent of America's 
rubber supply, but later it became cheaper to buy 
foreign-product tropical rubber than to extract it from the 
native American plants

“Their discovery brightens prospects for reducing our

Jury selection opens 
in Bum ett'trial

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Jury selection continues 
today in the capital murder trial of Linda May Burnett, 
charged in the 1171 mass slaying of five people in Southeast 
Texas

Ms Burnett was convicted and sentenced to die in 197$ for 
the death of 3-year-old Jason Phillips of Woodward. Okla

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals overturned her 
fconviction this year, ruling the trial judge improperly allowed 
a Upe-recording to be played for jurors. Prosecutors said the 
voices on the tape were those of Ms Burnett and a hypnotist to 
whom her lawyers had sent her

Ms Burnett is being tried now in the death of Martha 
Phillips, the mother of Jason Phillips
. Ms Burnett's trial, presided over by State District Judge 
Larry Gist, was moved from Beaumont on a change of venue.
* Jury selection began Monday.

Weeks before her new trial was ordered. Ms Burnett wrote 
a letter to prison authorities asking for her death sentence to 
becarriedout. ,  ̂ ,
‘ Ms Burnett, formerly a Nederland housewife, and Joe 
Ovide Dugas were charged with kidnapping and killing Jason 
and his parents — who were visiting from Oklahoma — and the 
rh ild 'sgran^arents

dependence on foreign materials for rubber production 
through expanded production of guayule plantations.” said 
Dr. Neville Clarke, director of the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, a state agency that supervised the 
research.

The treatment increases rubber production by regulating 
the chemical and physical processes involved in the formation 
of rubber in the plant, he said

The researchers said the same technique could be used on 
other food crops.

“Since present supplies of natural rubber are strategic, 
foreign-produced material has been in short supply from time 
to time." Clarke said “A serious natural rubber shortage 
could affect many industries in this country."

Doubling the synthesis of rubber in guayule was 
accomplished with the application of a bioregulator called 
DCPTA to the plant, the Kientists said

“After 120 days the control plants contained 213 percent 
rubber and the treated plants contained S 23 percent rubber.” 
Benedict said

HOUSTON (AP) -  Billy 
Ray Clore just wants his life 
to return to normal 

“A lot of things have been 
going through my mind I just 
want to get back to w ork." he 
said after a Harris County 
Jury placed him on three 
years' probation Monday for 
attempted murder in the 
shooting of his comatose 
ffther. a man the younger 
Clore described as his “best 
friend"

Clore, 21. who ran a tire 
business with his father north 
of Houston, could have been 
sentenced to 20 years in 
prison and a $10.000 fine 

Instead, a jury of nine men 
and three women, which 
convicted Clore on Friday, 
decided after nearly three 
hours of deliberation Monday 
to allow him to return home 
with his family.

“I'm so happy, so very 
happy.” his mother. Hazel, 
said “I didn't know what to 
expect My mind was blank

(w hen  th e  ju ry  w as 
returning) I was trying to 
say a little prayer"

Clore insisted repeatedly 
during the two-week trial that 
when he shot his 12-year-old 
father at a nursing home on 
March 21. he was trying to put 
the ill man out of his misery 
Robert Clore, suffering from 
a variety of life-threatening 
ailments, died two weeks 
la te r w ithout regaining 
consciousness

Clore was tried for murder 
and faced a possible life 
prison term if convicted, but 
the charge was reduced at the 
conclusion of the trial after 
medical experts decided they 
could not necessarily prove 
that the gunshot wound, 
ra th e r than the serious 
illnesses the elder Clore 
suffered, had caused his 
death

“I hope it (the outcome) 
doesn't encourage anyone to 
do the same thing." Clore 
said after the sentencing was

announced He showed no 
emotion as the decision was 
read, but presided over a 
tearful, joyous reunion with 
his family after Harris 
County District Judge Ted 
Poe adjourned the court.

Family members testified 
at the trial, and again at the 
pre-sentencing hearing on 
Monday, that Clore deeply 
loved his father.

“I just humbly hope and

gray that they (the jury) feel 
Illy is not a criminal.” Betty 
Clore. his grandmother, 

testified “He's never hurt 
anyone I feel he ought to be 
able to live with u s"

“He's not going to hurt 
anybody. He's not a danger to 
anybody." defense attorney 
Jack Zimmermann said 
“He's a boy who loved his dad 
too much"

Zimmermann had urged 
the jury to choose a two-year 
probated sentence 

Harris County prosecutors 
made no recommendation.

although assistant prosecutor 
Dick Bax told jurors that if 
they chose probation, they 
should make It 10 years

"I have no qualms with 
their verdict." Bax said R.K. 
Hansen, who also handled the 
state's case, said he. too. was 
satisfied “I have no bad 
feelings.” he said
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FcM)tball turf stirs up a debate at UTEP
EL PASO. Texas (AP) — A 

plan to spend about $500.000 to 
replace the aging Astroturf at 
the Sun Bowl has sparked 
debate among University of 
Texas at El Paso officials, 
some of whom think the 
money would be more wisely 
invested in the classroom

The Astroturf proposal, to 
be considered Aug II by UT 
Board of Regents in Austin, 
will be re-studied today by 
UTEP President Haskell 
M onroe b ecau se  most 
teachers want the money 
used for computers.

The Sun Bowl is the site of a 
college football classic played 
during the Christmas holiday 
season and serves as the 
home of the Miners, who went 
3-10 in t i n

UTEP first should solve its 
"very pressing academic 
problems" before tackling its 
athletic problems. UTEP 
Engineering School Dean 
Robert Grieves said 

The school is in desperate 
need of about $1.1 million in 
teaching aids and computer 
equipment, he said 

College of Science Dean 
William Herndon echoed 
Grieves’ complaints, saying 
it had been about five years

hadsince his department 
been able to afford new 
equipment. Herndon also said 
he could "personally do 
without football"

William Erskine, vice 
president of business affairs, 
said money for the Astroturf 
would come from leftover \  classic 
funds of capital projects, and team s 
not from money appropriated 
for academic purposes 

Monroe, who was out of 
town Monday, could not be

reached for comment.
Erskine said the football 

Held was worn and needed to 
be replaced because it was 
nine years old Astroturf has 
a normal life expectancy of 
seven years, he said 

In addition to the Sun Bowl 
high school football 
and a rea  bands 

compete in the stadium The

field “has had it." Erskine 
said , and any injuries 
suffered on the field could 
make UTEP liable for 
personal damages

Erskine also said UT 
Regents have been asked to 
approve the use of about 
$550.000 in the IIM capital 
projects fund for computers

he's fighting 
lorhiaHfe. 
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Viewpoints
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tVlR STRIVING K)R TOP 0 TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

LouiSf FIc i c Ih ’i 
Publishef

Anlhony Randles 
Mcnoging Editor

Rights record 
is not that bad

The U S. Commission on Civil Rights, which has been 
critical of President Reagan almost since he took office, 
has given him a failing grade in nearly every area of civil 
r i^ ts .

Ilie  commission has expressed its "disappointm ent” 
and "concern” at the adm inistration's record in 
appo in ting  women and  m in o ritie s  to  top-level 
g o v e rn m e n t posts, a s  well a s  in com batting  
discrimination in schools and colleges

In our opinion, the allegations constitute not so much a 
valid indictment of the president as a kind of parting shot 
by three of the commission's most vocal critics whom he 
recently fired

While a comparison by-the-numbers in term s of 
governmental and judicial appointments may show 
R eagan apparen tly  less v igorous in pursuit of 
"affirm ative action" than Jim m y Carter was. his record 
is nothing to apologize fo r

When It comes to the highest policy-making levels of 
government, especially the Cabinet and the Supreme 
Court, women certainly have never been so prominent.

The commission, it seems to us. would bfetter serve the 
public by monitoring the progress of civil rights 
throughout the nation, as it is supposed to do. than in 
c h a s te n in g  the a d m in is tra tio n  for its  alleged 
shortcomings

Perhaps it will, when the president's three new 
appointees are confirmed by the Senate, as they should 
be easily All three have impeccable credentials and long 
experience in the field of civil rights, and all three insist 
they have been guaranteed full independence by the 
White House.

The only major difference between them and the three 
m embers they will replace and the three who will remain 
on the panel is their opposition to forced school busing 
and racial quotas

This is a question of philosopy. not of dedication or lack 
of dedication to civil rights and equal opportunity.

The charge by the present commission that the Reagan 
administration is engaged in a m ajor policy reversal” 
tha t could jeopard ize  fundam ental civil rights 
protections” simply does not bold water..
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T h e sw eet and  sou r o f  san ction s
By DON GRAFF

You know about the reciprocal expulsion of personnel by 
Nicaragua and the U.S. ^

At least you should if you've glanced at the front page 
during the past week or so. That was a headline • making 
exchange of diplomatic fire in which both governments may 
have shot off more than a few of their own toes. Just when 
better communication might be of some help in defusing an 
increasingly explosive situation, there are three fewer 
Americans in Nicaragua and 21 fewer Nicaraguas in this 
country to do any communication.

But let it rest for the moment. Today's subject is an earlier 
development in the confrontation with Nicaragua that you 
may have missed, since it is economic in nature and devoid 
of those elements of human drama that make for a flashy 
Rory.

What we're talking about is the abrogation by Washington 
back in May of Nicaragua's share of U.S. sugar imports.

By way of brief background, more than almost any other 
comnsodity the sugar market is depressed by a chronic glut. 
To keep prices stable and domestic producers in business. 
U.S. imports are  parceled out under a federally 
administered quota system among foreign producers. Most 
of these are the Latin nations to our immediate south and for 
many of them, dependent for foreign exchange earnings 
upon agricultural markets, the sugar quotk plays a big role 
in the national economy.

Knowing this, administrations in Washington have been 
known to use this quotas for political ends, rewarding our 
friends and punishing troublemakers In the most notable 
example of the latter, Cuba has been denied access to the 
U.S. market since I960

Now Nicaragua is getting similar treatment, with its quota 
to be redistributed among friendlier producers • Costa Rica. 
El Salvador and Honduras

What brings this up now is a report on economic sanctions 
as a foreign policy tool appearing in the current issue of 
TransAtlantic Perspectives, the publication of the German 
Marshall Fund of the U.S.

The report summarizes a forthcoming study of the subject 
by the Institute for Internationai Economics, a research 
wganization funded by a German Marshall grant, in which 
61 instances of the ap^ication of economic sanctions by one 
or more countries against others between 1914 and 1942 are 
examined as to purpose and effectiveness

Examples include the well - known - the 1935 - 36 League of 
Nations attempt to punish Italy for the invasion of Ethiopia 
and the 1919 - 61 U.S. grain embargo to pressure the Soviets 
out of Afghanistan, both busts • and many that are not But 
common threads run through all

The major economic powers, understandably enough, 
make the greatest use of economic sanctions to further 
political goals, with the U.S. far and away in the lead It has 
been the principal country imposing sanctions in 52 of the 61

cases
Sanctions rarely are effective in achieving "high” policy 

goals, such as compelling an aggressor state to witlidraw 
troops from occupied territory. They are more likely to have 
a desired result when narrowly defined and limited in 
purpose, such as the U.S. freezing of Iranian assets to free 
the embassy prisoners. Generally, such financial pressucps' 
prove more effective than trade sanctions.

Finally, the most important single lesson from th«;^ 
application of sanctions during the last seven decades is that, , 
as a diplomatic weapon they are volatile More often thaR •' 
not. they have the opposite effect of that intende«!^
strengthening resolve in a target country, rallying pubjid 
support for its government and antagonizing allies o f ' 
sanctioning country and elements of its public that may hav 
to bear the economic burden of sanctions.

Back tc Nicaragua, the U.S. certainly has a right to deck 
from which producers it wants to buy sugar. Not buyin 
from the Nicaraguans will certainly have an effet on th 
hard • pressed economy, although not a decisive one I 
sugar accounts for only 3 percent of export earnings.

But the issue is political, not economic, and the question i s ^ j  
whether sugar sanctions can make any constructive 
contribution toward resolving the dangerous impasse in f  
Central America. * *

From the record, what do you think?
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The tricks to upper management job hunting
By ART BUCHWALD

William F Buckley, in a column the other day. quoted a 
middle management unemployed worker n am ^  Hank as 
saying "The easiest way to get a job Is to have one" Hank 
said when he had a job. he was approached by rival 
corporations about joining their firms, and when he made 
several pitches at other companies, they never once 
demanded references As soon as he lost his job however, 
everyone looked on Hank with suspicion, because Americans 
tend to believe if you're out of work, you're out of gas

Mr Buckley didn't have a solution for Hank's problem, but' 
Ido

Hank should never admit to any prospective employer that 
he is unemployed

Ihc way I would choreograph Hank's job • searching 
problem is as follows: The first thing I would do is have a pal 
drM the word that he heard Hank Smith is very unhappy at 
"M PPI." la fictitious company j and rhighi be persuaded to 
go somewhere else, if the price was right.

This would start the gossip mill rolling in the particular 
industry that Hank is trying to get into Not only DKB. but 
LMP, ITT and Digital Research would hear about it.

Then I would have Hank write personal letters from his 
home address to the chief executive officers of at least 12 of 
the "Fortune 590" firms. The text would read. "Contrary to 
rumors all over town. I am not unhappy at MPPI. and have 
no intention of leaving the firm at this time, particularly 
when sales are dimbing. and profito projected for 1994 will 
reach an all • time high. I would appreciate it if your search 
people refrain from calling me at the office, as it will only 
give credence to the rumor and have a negative effect on the 
price of MPPI's stock.”

This should whet the appetites of the CEO's, who will go to 
extraordinary lengths to steal a management employee 
away from-anolher eompaay. hut wilt refaee to nod a t 
anyone who is out of work.

In a few days, if my scenario works. Hank will get a call at 
his home. protMbly late at night, from one of the vice 
presidents of a firm he wrote to

Hank must whisper. "I can't talk to you from my home. I'll 
«call you from a public booth. MPPI may have my phone 
taped.”

Hank then waits ten minutes and calte the person back.
The executive invites hlmtohmch.
Hank says. “It's a waste of time, but let's meet where no

proceeds Hank leU the DKB executive do all the talking 
The executive makes a big pitch to Hank to come over to 

DKB from MPPI. pointing out the pension plan, the 
employee profit sharing advantages, and the freedom he 
would have to persue his management expertise

Hank plays the reluctant suitor' and says it's a big 
deciakm in his life and he has to talk it over with his family 
The executive from DKB believes he has Hank on the hook 
and tells him he'll call him in the moi^iing 

When he does. Hank's wife picks up the phone and says

Hank is out having breakfast with the LMP people 
Hank waits until late afternoon and then places the call to . '  

DKB He says. "You sold me. I decided to come on bokrd.”

air

'You won’t regret It. Hank.” the executive says joyously^. 
Someday you're going to thank me for giving MPPI t h ^
ir "
This sounds like a complicated plan. But if the unemploye^< 

executive follows it to the letter, it should work. At least ih!^ 
means a lot of free lunches until you can Ipnd a job v S

(c) 1993. Los Angeles Times Syndicate , .

Legacy \ Shorts
With diKlosures in recent years, it's difficult to tell 

whether news coming from the Soviet Union is 
discriminating or disinformation. Is Andropov really in poor 
health, or are those reports as accurate as ones that 
wggested he was some kind of closet liberal? Certainly 
some skepticism may be in order

Skokie. I l l . hard by Morton Grove, is considering a ban on 
handguns A few years ago Skokie was a focus of national 
attention when the ACLU. much to the dismay of some of its 
supporters, went to bat for the right of a group of Nazi thugs 
to mid a parade in a city with a large Jewish population

You x:an't accuse Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert !. 
Mugabe of being soft on dissent In a recent speech he to ld , 
siqiporters that government soldiers were entitled to kilir 
anyone caught aiding anti - government forces, and went on ;- ' 
"People who feed dissidents xre starting a war with thev' 
government and they should not complain whra their L- 
relatives die.” That's tellin’ em._ Enlightened socialism^ 
again demonstrates its compassion. «

Wonder why government dooan't always work so hot’ l  
Usten to New York Gov. Mario Cuomo in a recent interview: S 
“What I m doing is making dozens and dozens of decisions, 
and I love it.

Today in history i

TW executive suggesu an im  19 milsB away, and the lunch 
is set up.

When they n^eat Hank lays down the ground rules. Under 
no condWon Is the DKB company to make contact wRh 
MPPI cencarahM Haak's meitlon there. If M leaks ent that 
DKB M trylng to roemH Rank, the DKB CKO persenally 
must deny R.

The enaenttve afrees la  the conditions and the hmehssn

Today Is Tuesday. July 19. the 299th day of 1193 There are 
199 days left in the year
' Today's highlight in history:
On July 19.1999. Apollo II astronauts landed on the moon
On this date:
In I9M. a pioneer women's rights convention was held in 

.SsnacaFalls. N.Y.
in 1979. the Franco-Prussian War began after the 

Prussians refused to guarantee that they would not seek the 
Spanish throne.

In 1919, during World War I. German armies began a 
letrsat across the Marne River in Prance after failure of 
their last big offensive on French soil

In 1999. the Summer Olympics opened in Moscow wAhout 
delawMions from the U.S. and 19 other nations that were 
pntMting Soviet military actions la Afghanistan

Ten years apo: BritMi troops in Belfast arrested M 
mamhers of the Irish Republican Army after they were 
bstniyod by an informer.

Five yuars ago: Nicaragua's militant opposHioa called for 
aM honr nationwide work stoppagsas pu lofadrivo tooust 
Prssidsnt Aaastasio Somau.

One yaar aps: Census Bursan figures showed the 
psrrantnp of Amcricaos at or below the poverty level at 14 
peroant—the hinhest pcrcenuge in II years.

Tsday’sbirthdsys: rersnar presidantialcandMateGaorps

McGovern is 61 Actor Pat Hingle is 19. Singer VickiCafTiaj 
41. Tennis star Ilie Nastase is 97.> '

Thought for today: "We learn from history that we learn 
nothing from history.” — George Barnard Shaw, English 
writer! 1999-1990)

Write a letter — 4
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us..and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your latter, and keep 

M4n good taste and free from libel. Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 306 words Sign your name,, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
<*■ l e k p ^ c  numbers, but must have them for identification

not

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
leuers for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. Wa do 
publish copied or anonymous letters. '

When yours is fimshed. mail M to;
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2199 
Pampa. TX 79999

Writataday. You might faei better tomormw.
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Man
KILGORE. Teiaa (AP) -  

The people who come to Luit 
Morera nave been through a 
devaataUng expoienoe.

Tlwy've u d  an amputation 
or loot a Umb in an accident, 
and it'a up to him to make 
them a new one — one that 
wUl be fuactkmai and look 
good.

“R’e a big reaponeibility." 
he laid. “ I can be very 
influential in a perion'a 
futwo becauae if they are

uncomfortable with the leg. 
they won't be able to work aa 
many boura aa they could 
otheraiae. If a peraon ia not 
faeHiv good, it can create 
problema even with the 
people one Uvea with."

kwrera. 37, la director of 
proathetica at the Eaat T eia t 
Treatrnem Center ia Kilgore, 
a aervice added to the Center 
three montha ago. Before the 
c e n te r  opened , people 
needing pn^heaea had to go

to Dallaa or Shreveport.
During the firat three 

montha of aervice. Morera 
^haa helped II amputees. Moat 
have needed le p  for below 
the knee.

To make a protheaii. he 
firat covert the peraon'a 
atump with pUater, making a 
mold. Then he fiUa the mold 
with plaater, creating a 
repUca of the atump. Next, he 
coata tt with a Uquid that 
hardena into a tough ahell.

Lebanese president, Jordanian 
monarch hold a surprise meeting

Luis Morera, director of prosthetics a t the 
Elast Texas Treatment Center, poses with 
a few of the artificial legs he has built.

Morera. 37, a native of Spiain, has been at 
the Kilgore facilty for more than five 
months. (APLaserphoto)

By TW Aw od atad Proat
Lebanete Praident Amin 

G e m a y tl. cn ro u te  to 
Washington to seek more 
money, peacekeeping troops 
and guna for his country, 
ta lk e d  p r iv a te ly  with 
Jordan's King Huaaein in a 
surpriae meeting in France.

No details of the meeting 
Monday night in Nice, 
reported by the French newt 
s e r v i c e  A g e n c e  
France-Presae. were made 
available. But it came while 
Gemayel is seeking help to 
break the deadlock over 
withdrawal of Israeli, Syrian 
and Palestinian forces from 
Lebanon. The Christian 
L e b a n e s e  p r e s i d e n t ,  
accompanied by Moslem 
P rim e M inister Shafik 
Waszan. is expected to meet 
with French officials today 
before flying Wednesday to 
Washington, where he will 
talk wiUi President Reagan, 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
W e i n b e r g e r  a n d  
congressional leaders.

Lebanese newt reports said 
Gemayel wants new U.S, 
loans and military aid beyond 
the $251 million package 
Reagan signed into law last 
month. He also reportedly 
wants Congress to help boost 
the m ultina tional force 

ttM R»iriit area to 
10,000 men, up from its 
strength of 5.400 including 
1,200 U.S. Marines

Gemayel says he wants the 
additional soldiers partly to

help enforce peace In the 
mountains Just eaat of Beirut 
where violent feuds between 
Christian and Druse clans 
have persisted for months.

The area is now under 
Israeli occupation, but the 
Israelis are expected to pull 
back to southern Lebanon 
soon to cut down on casualties 
resulting from guerrilla 
ambushes.

Recent Christian-Druse 
fighting has raised major 
questions about whether the ■ 
C h r i s t i a n - d o m i n a t e d  
Lebanese arm y of 30,000 
soldiers would be able to 
control the mountain areas 
once the Israelis leave.

The arm y, which was 
powerless to stop sectarian 
fighting during the 1075-70 
civil war, has been unable to 
assert its authority outside 
Beirut since the multinational 
force was deployed there last 
fall.

In advance of Gemayel's 
U.S. visit, the U N. Security 
Council in New York voted 
Monday to keep another 
peacekeeping contingent of 
soldiers in southern Lebanon 
for three more months, until 
Oct 10.

The 13-0 vote, with the 
Soviet Union and Poland 
abstaining, came after an 
appeal by Lebanese Foreign 
Minister Clie Salem.

He told the council that the 
U.N. force, which numbers 
about 5.M0 soldiers, is needed

because Syrian and Israeli 
forças in southeast Lebanon 
face each other “in a more 
th re a te n in g  and m ore 
ominous manner than ever 
before."

That, basically, is the leg.
Before he's finished, he 

covers it with another liquid 
that, when hardened, can be 
ca rv ed  and sanded  to 
resemble the person's other

^ t  takes Morera four to eix 
weeks to fill an order and 
coMs the paUent ll.M I. Each 
ranst be made with precision. 
Joining the foot at JuM the 
right angle and distributing 
the person's body weight 
evenly.

Morera also makes feet, 
a r m s ,  a n d  f i n g e r s .  
S o m etim es  he has to 
improvise. He recently saw a 
m «n from D allas, for 
example, who had lost all his 
fingers and part of his left 
hand  in an in d u str ia l 
accident.

Specialists in Dallas said 
they couldn't do anything for 
him But Morera said he

osuM. He made a plastic strip 
that attached to the man's 
forearm and had a cable 
coaaected to a hack ham eu. 
When the man moved kia, 
Kioeldsr forward, the cab le ' 
opened the flap, enabling him 
to hold a telephone, ntagasine 
or pen. R may not have been 
sigldly. but it was functional.

“1 try to explain to them 
they cannot always have 
b o th ; th e y  ca n  h a v e  
som ething co sm etic  or 
something fuactienal." he 
said. "Usually they pick 
so m eth in g  fu n c t io n a l ,  
although I want it to look as 
pretty as possible."

Morera is a native of Spain 
who came to the United 
States in INS. knowhig no 
Englih. He took a job 
sweeping floors at the trfnce 
of a prothesist and gradually 
learned the profeuion.
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WARSAW. Poland (AP) -  
*A high-ranking Parliament 
official says Communist 
authorities might postpone 
hnding martial law because 
they fear pro-Solidarity 
demonstrations during the 

' outlaw ed un ion 's  th ird  
anniversary next month.

"T hey  a re  a fra id  of 
everything." the official said 
"A  la rg e  n u m b e r of 

'politicians is expecting the 
.lifting of martial law soon, 
but we are not sure of that. "

The official, who spoke on 
oonditi'Ni he not be identified, 

-reported the possible delay 
after the state-run news 
agency PAP said military 
Inders had agreed formally 
to end the l$-month-old state 
of emergency.

It was not clear if their 
decision meant martial law 

, would end on Friday as 
'  widely anticipated because 

the day is Poland’s national 
holitfaiy.

The 21-member Military 
'C o u n c il  fo r  N a tio n a l 
Salvation, headed by Premier 
and Communist Party chief 

'Gen. Wojciech Jaruaelski, set

Say government may delay end of martial law
no date or conditions for 
ending martial law. PAP only 
sa id  th e  "a p p ro p r ia te  
decisions" were taken

Jaruaelski decreed martial 
law on Dec. 13, INI. ending 16 
m onths o f 's t r ik e s  and 
p o li t ic a l  d e f ia n c e  by 
Solidarity, the first union free 
of government control in the 
Soviet bloc. The union, 
form ed during  Gdansk

Major cocaine 
bust at airport

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
Police at Mexico City's 
international airport arrested 
a French citiaen whose two 
suitcases hid false bottoms 
packed with nearly nine 
kilograms of cocaine, the 
attorney general's office 
says

The statement said police 
at the a irp o rt Monday 
became suspicious of the 
Frenchman, identified as 
Elie Louis Biton. 53. when 
they noticed him acting 
nervously while passing 
through the luggage claim

shipyard strikes in August 
1960. was outlawed last 
October

The Communist-controlled 
P a r l i a m e n t  c o n v e n e s  
Wednesday, and bad been 
expected to endorserun end to 
martial law. But lawmakers 
have been busy drafting 
changes in Poland's criminal 
and penal code to replace 
m artia l-law  edicts once 
military rule ends

Dissidents say the changes 
will have the same effect as 
martial law by crushing 
dissent from students and 
in te l le c tu a ls ,  b ann ing  
unauthorised union activity

and punishing those who 
challenge the Communist 
Party's monopoly on power.

Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa said. Sunday that the 
changes are “ Just something 
I cannot accept. ...I looked at 
the  p ro p o s a ls  of th e  
government and the new laws 
and I just hope they will be 
rejected I would prefer 
martial law to that "

W a le sa  r e c e iv e d  a 
tumultuous wefcqme by 5.000 
workers when he returned to 
his Gdansk shipyard Monday 
after taking an unauthorised 
two-week vacation.

He said  officials had

approved his time off and 
authoriaed him to take two 
more weeks of vacation, 
despite an earlier threat to 
fire him for a breach of 
w orkers ' ru le s . Walesa 
claimed he was entitled to the 
time.

Walesa said he plans to 
leave  G dansk  for the 
additional two weeks off.
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NOW  TH R U  JULY 31st 
HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED A T  
REGULAR PRICE A N D  WE'LL GIVE 
Y O U  A  COUPON FOR AN OTHER 
SERVICE VISIT 
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Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D.

announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of 

Cardiology (Heart Diseases)

Coronado Medical Building
Suite 103
Pampa

Telephone 
806 /  665-0739

Office Hours by Appointment

The Biggest Name 
in Little Computers*!Radio /h a ck  and

COMPUTER 
CENTERS

SALES ■ SERVICE 
LEASING ■ TRAINING

Radio
/haoK

2-nSK TRS 
COMPUTER

$900 Lm s  Than Comparably-Equipped 
Apple« lie or IBM* PC

i® DESKTOP

64KModRl4
Cat No 26-1086

a  Two IM .O O O -C horacter D iik Driv«6 
a  64K  M em ory E xpand«  to  128K
■ N aw  W hite  C ab in e t
a  N ew  E x p an d ed  K eyboard  a n d  S o u n d  
a  PuN ao -C olum n by  2 4 -U n e  D isplay
a  C om p atib le  w ith  CP/M  P lu«" 

a n d  M odel m  P ro g ra m s
■ C o m m u n lc a tlo n t a n d  P rin te r  P o rta

ADVtRTISINO

LET US TAPE YOUR NEXT

y S jJ td a L
O ccasion

SO YOU CAN WATCH IT AT HOME ON YOUR TV 
WITH YOUR OWN VCR EQUIPMENT...

VHS

Only STD Pw Mofiei h m i

IncraeM your productivity al an  exoeplionN 
prioalModel 4 can ba  uaad for thouaanda 6f 
bu8ina88orp«rsonalapplicationa.wordpn>- 
oeasing or apraadaheat analyai«. Coma in to
day for a  demonatrationi

. CMtHnlia 
«8 MOM*«

OKRIDW  n « M  nOK HM I K  MimCMnBB 

A OmaWN OF TANDY OORPORAnON

lah flQK.C0MFUTBICBfTa0R0EMBIIMtnDV 

PRICea/wm AT RARTÇmOWO arOREt AND OiALBRB

Weddings
Birthdays

PLUS

OR

FORMATS

Aerial Photography & Videotaping, 
Television Advertising on 

All Networks,
Commercial Artwork, Logo Desimi, 

Educational Tstos, Business & 
Promotional Videotaping

HOUR 
SERVICE

CALL 
806-665-7652 

1037 South Wells 
Pampa, Texas
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Barbara Schutte, 31. looks over a drawing 
of a reported Unidentified Flying Object 
sighted in the Muscatine, Iowa, area. Ms.

Schutte said she formed Abintra, a UFO 
support and research group, after her own 
ex p er ien ce  in seeing an UFO. lAP  
Laserphoto)

Federal trial on Korean war
POW question begins today

HARTFORD, Conn. (APt 
A mao who u n  the 

iQiliury clauifiod his brol her 
CiHtsing in action when it 

^  was a war prisoner 
MI Korea is gouig to federal 
t ^ r t  in a case that may 
eaam ine how much the 
government knew about its 
missing soldiers in IIS3 
;The trial beginning today 

will center on the contention 
that the Army Board for the 
C orrection , of M ilitary  
Records acted unfairly and 
against the evidence in 
ibny ing  prisoner-of-w ar 
sUitus to Roger Dumas, an 
Army private classified by 
the government first as 
missing in action and later as 
presumed dead 

Defense attorneys say they 
will also attempt to introduce 
evidence before U S District

Mother charges 
park negligent

H O usTO ,N  (A P i -  
Officials of a newly opened 
aquatic amusement park 
knew of haurds at their tiO 
million project but did 
nothing to correct them, the 
m other of a child who 
drowned in a WaterWorld 
pool charges in a lawsuit 

<Kathy Rhodes seeks 
unspecified damages from 
the  Six F la g s  C orp ., 
WaterWorld s operator, in the 
action filed Monday Ms 
Rhodes 7-year-old daughter. 
Marie drowrted July to 

WaterWorld opened in 
June

Officials have said as many 
as 68 lifeguards are on duty at 
any one tim e  at the 
20.000 square-foot activity 
pool

Judge T. Emmet Clarie of 
how the military brought an 
e n d  to  A m e r i c a n  
participation in the war, 
perhaps at the sacrifice of 
Roger Dumas and 3M other 
servicemen

“ It's  terrible. They left 
those men there to die." 
contends Robert Dumas of 
C an terbury , Conn., who 
brought the suit on behalf of 
his brother He claims that 
the government has "refused 
to accept the documented 
evidence” for 30 years that 
his brother had been a POW

If Robert Dumas wins his 
case. Clarie could declare 
Dumas' missing brother a 
POW or order the Army 
board to conduct a new 
hearing

The Pentagon says it has 
been trying without success 
since the end of the war to get 
a complete accounting from 
the North Koreans and 
maintains it is virtually 
impossible now to determine 
why a particular serviceman 
was not classified a POW

The Justice Department, 
which is representing the 
Army and its  c u rre n t 
secretary, John 0  Marsh Jr..

recently released one-page 
data sheets on the 38t men 
that indicate they may have 
been prisoners

The sum m ary  sheets, 
classified when written in 
l is t , w ere  b ased  on 
debriefings with hundreds of 
r e p a t r i a t e d  P O W s .  
intelligenoe reports.^military 
command reports", letters 
from POWs. International 
Red Cross reports and enemy 
propaganda broadcasts and 
publications. The actual 
d e b r i e f i n g s  r e m a i n  
classified

One missing man's file 
states. "The information in 
this is conclusive as to 
capture " Another's says he 
was sighted by 66 repatriated 
soldiers

Some men were seen alive 
in North Korean prison 
camps several years after 
their capture by POWs who 
were la te r  rep a tria ted , 
according to the documents 
But all were classified as 
m issing in action  and 
eventually were declared 
presumed dead

CLO SED  FOR V A C A T IO N
BUT WATCH FOR OUR FALL OPENING 

AD IN LATE AUGUST.

We've got lots gfexcitina projects set for foNond 
somples win be rwody when we open Ckjn'f miss ~

1 1 1 ’ o f paintin’ corner
I 407 E. Cravaa "VUn Tab ia a Sfariahy" «65-SI01

For those of you who.
when given o choice
olwoys select the best.

Our coia ctiom  of 
f d  fashions ore 
arriving dady. We 
•rwite you to come by 
and see them in our

Î!
tempcror^ location

;

1̂ 1------- m

formarfy Anderson's 
Western Whar

We pion to reopen 
in our permonent 
location, 123 N. Cuyter 
about August I.

Have you had an experience with a UFO?
Barbará Schutte wants to know about it

ByCVNnilA BENJAMIN 
A ssedaM I

mfwwm %, n w j .  II JV

nHTy greea men sitting under

IPteM Writer
DAVENPORT, Iowa IAP) — If your love life falla 

there's Dear Abby. If you drink too much.
rmoitt. Bat if you see 
j  over yoor house or 

under your apple tree,
where do you tore?

Barbara Schatte. II, hopes m 'U  turn to her 
group, Abialrn.Inc.. where yon U Had someone to 
talk to who doesn't believe you've seen too many 
science fiction movies

"Seeing a UFO can be very traumatic — it’s 
something yon don't know and don’t understand,!! 
she said in a recent interview. “If people renlirnd 
how many others saw UFOs, then they wouldn't feel 
to tingled out That’s why we're here — to show 
p m ie  they’re not going nuts, thn 're not insane.”

The n a m  Abintra is derived from the Latin for 
“from within,” referring to the group's aim of 
providing a friendly, trusting atmosphere in whiiA 
people cm  make their UFO revelations

Ms. Schutte. a nurse who formed the support and 
rmanreh froup earlier this year, claims she hat 
seen m  umdentified flying object.

She said die was at n soutteastera Iowa farm on 
March IS, ItTI, when she u w  “three huge red 
globes'' hovering above some power lines.

“About every N  seconds, they faded ia and out in 
a random light pattern. When the lights went out 
you could just make out the outline of a little 

.square. Then they begm to move off very dowly," 
W ta id .

When confronted with the suggestion that UFOs 
do not esist, Ms. Schutte countered with statistics of 
reported stahtings.

And while die was never able to discover what 
die saw, her persistence eventually led her to 
become an investigntor for the Center For UFO 
Studies, a research group ip Evanston. III. She said 
the bigged problem die encountered was people’s 
iMiwIllingtieu to talk for fear they would be branded

Ms. Schutte said the called the local flight service 
to aee if any epecial aircraft was being used to 
survey recent local flooding '

“The m m  at the flight service mid no. He said, '1 
suspect what you mw was three geese with red 
Ugbts strapped on their hacks,* and bung up. That 
rwdly insulted me,” die said.

Ms. Schutte mid several other people apparently 
mw the mme UFO. but when she tried to talk to 
them about it. they refused.

Today, die mid. people who have a UFO 
experience cm  call Abintra and talk about their 
sighting either with her or her colleague. Robert 
Cweirtnink, a clinical paychologist.

“We get ns much information a t we can about 
what wm lem  m d the person who reported it. Then 
we check star charts, military bases, airports, 
flight services, the weather service — we try to 
explain it every way we cm ," the said. “But.if 
you've checked out everything m d come up with 
nothing, thm you have to leave it unidentified.“

Banksy S&Ls damage money-market funds
By CHET CURRIER 
APBmlness Writer

NEW YORE (AP) -  In a 
fierce fianacini battle since 
la st w in ter, banks and 
m vings institutions have 
hem able to inflict some 
h e a v y ,  and p ro b a b ly  
permnnmt. damage on their 
d r e a d  c o m p e t i t o r ,  
money-market mutual funds.

But if the money funds are 
down, they are not out. And as 
the fight continues, neither 
cmnbntant appears likely to 
surrender soon.

Those are the principal 
coBchnions that emerge from 
a s t u d y  by'  C h a s e

Econometrics, a leading 
forecasting firm, of the 
impact o f  money ma. 'let 
d e ^ it  accounts since tl. ir 
introduction last December 

MMDAs. as they are called 
in th e  b a s in e ts , w ere  
authorized by legislation  
passed last year to give 
t r a d i t i o n a l  f i n a n c i a l  
i n s t i t u t i o n s  a n e w  
competitive weapon against 
the upstart money funds 
( M M M F s i . ,  They  are  
accounts paying “ money 
market” interest rates set by 
the individual institutions 
that offer them

In thefar first half year of 
existence, they attracted 
more than $3M billion in 
deposits. Over the mme

Kriod, money funds, which 
ve been on the scene for 

about a decade, mw their 
assets fall from tl32 billion to 
about IMS billion 

At Chase Econometrics' 
Bernard M. Markstein III 
pointed out. growth from aero 
to MM billion — a task that 
look the money funds Myeart 
to accomplisfa — came for the 
MMDAs in just six weeks.

Though they are rivals for 
the mver’s dollar, Markstein

mid. the saocem of the money 
funds actually helped pave 
the way for the dramatic 
debut of the MMDAs.

Similar as they may be, 
there arc notable differences 
between the two tjrpn of 
accounts. As banks are 
always ready to point out. 
MMDAs are covered by 
federal deposit insurance, 
while money funds are not.

At the outset, MMDAs 
offered promotional iittereat 
rates that were well above 
prevailing yields on money 
funds. By now. however, the

Reagan can help GOP in Senate
By W. DALE NELSON 

Associalcd Prett Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Senate Republican leaders 
say President Reagan can 
make it a lot easier for the 
GOP to keep control of the 
Senate if he will kindly 
announce he is going to be a 
candidate for re-election 

"I would my that we have a 
better-than-even chance of 
re ta in in g  the m a jo rity  
provided the president is a

candidate.” GOP Whip Ted 
Stavens told reporters

“If the president is not a 
candidate, it is going to be 
very tough for us to keep a 
majority.” Stevens added. “ I 
do hope very much he will be 
a candidate and I think he will 
be "

Sen. R ichard  L ugar. 
R-Ind.. chairm an of the 
Senate Republican campaign 
c o m m i t t e e ,  e x p r e s s e d  
similar views on the CBS

State says no to county 
on inmate prosecution funds

AUSTIN. Terns lAPi -  
Texas' lieutenant governor 
and co m p tro lle r voted 
against using state funds to 
try a prison inmate for the 
slaying of a prison farm 
manager

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and 
Comptroller Bob Bullock 
opposed Walker County 
officials' request for IlM.iWO 
Monday The county sought 
the money to prosecute Eroy 
Brown, who was charged with 
capital murder in the IMl 
slayings of two prison 
officials.

Brown was acquitted in the 
drowning of wnrden Wallace 
Pack. He testified he was 
fighting for his life against 
Pack and Billy Max Moore.

Brown also faces a capital 
murder charge in the death of 
Moore, who was shot to death

in the mme struggle 
Hobby and Bu l lo ck  

represent a majority of the 
funding committee of the 
g()vemor‘s Criminal Juptice 
Division

radio program “ Capitol 
Cloakroom"

P l a n s  f o r  G O P  
cangretskmal campaigns are 
"all... based on the thought” 
that Reagan will run. Lugar 
mid

“ We have one meeting 
after another with the 
president in which there is 
discussion certainly of what 
next year is going to be like, 
what the implications are for 
‘M. in which he enters 
freely,” the senator added.

Reagan, however, has not 
announced whether he will 
seek a second term.

Lugar said he expects the 
(X)P. which now dominates 
the Senate by a S4-46 margin, 
to retain control in the 1964 
elections.

Pressed on this point after 
the program, he mid this 
would "probably" be true

even if Reagan did not bead 
the ticket, but “ I think it 
would be a lot tougher.”

“Without objection, the 
amendment will be adopted.’’ 
said Sen. Charles H. Percy, 
R-IU.

Alter the briefest of pauses, 
he shrugged and said, “I 
don't hear any objection "

No w on d er .  P e r c y ,  
chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, was 
theonj^MnatoNMherM

gap has all but dimppeared. 
At last word, the average rate 
on MMDAs. as reported by 
the Bank Rate Monitor, was 
1.4 percent; the average 
money fund, mid Donoghue's 
Money Fund Report, stood at 
I.M percent.

Money funds, meanwhile, 
have an edge or two of their 
o w n .  T h e  m i n i m u m  
requirement for opening an 
MMDA is M.M0. and the yield 
on the account dropa to the 
passbook mvings rate any 
time the balance falls below 
that. The typical money fund 
has an ope^ng ante of only 
fl.OM, and no penalty is 
required if the balanoe goes 
lower.

Broker-sponsorod money 
funds, in addttkn, seem to 
have retained their appeal as 
a convenient parking place 
for m oney that act ive  
investor! move in and out of 
bonds or stocks.

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29.9S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT S49.N 
^YOUR SINGER DEALEf 

666-2»

The Looking Gloss
STAINED  GLASS CLASSES 

Beginning & Advanced 
Classes Begin July 19th 

Tuesday or Thursday Evenir>g 
Instructors: Dick Hegemon 

Timothy Gikos 
(Limited Enrollment)

665-1247
305 W. Foster
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Mooochromatic color schem e for this kitchen • family 
room features old ivory, one of the most popular new

colors in the decorating scene. Unifying elem ent in the 
flow • together space is easy • care flooring in a quarry 
tile pattern. <

Lifestyles
Dear Abby

He’s ready for marriage but not kid
By Abigail Van Burén

• IMS by UniMiMl Praw SynOcM*

DEAR ABBY; I am a 49-yaar-old man, divorced for 10 
yeara. I raised four children — my youngest is finally out 
of the neat

I am in love with a young lawyer who is divorced from 
her lawyer husband and has custody of their only child — 
a 7-year-old boy. If it weren’t for the boy, I would marry 
her in a minute, but I don’t want to raise another child! I 
have told her tha t

She saya she will send the boy to summer camp, to hie 
father’s, to her mother’s for weekenda and holidays, then 
to boarding school so I wouldn’t  have to raise him, but I 
think the boy deoervea better than to be sent away, pushed 
around and boarded out ~ • «< -j

This woman and I are perfect for each other in every 
way, ao why ia it so difficult for me to move into her 
lovdy honM, let her aend the boy away, and live happily 
ever after?

HAVING DOUBTS

DBAS HAVING: Bocaaoe having been a  oonacien- 
tioaa flathar, your conacienee w on’t  perm it yon to  
allow  th ia woman to  abandon her reapoaaibilitlee 
as a  m other in order to  have yon.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing in reply to “Wet Nightie,’’ 
the woman whose husband “gets upset drinks too much 
and wets the bed.”

I’m another man who had the same problem, but after I 
got help I found out the problem was not my “plumbing," 
but my drinking.

I thought that I could not be an alcoholic because I was 
not old enough and not on skid row. I was 27 and a 
succeaaful attorney with a large firm. I alao thought I 
didn’t have a drinking problem because I never drank 
before 5 p.m., although at night I’d drink until I passed 
out

In my case, not only was my drinking making me a bed 
wetter, it was hurting my marriage in ways I wasn’t  even 
swamofl

A friend got me to go to Alcoholics Anonymous. Fve 
been sober for a year, and it’s been the best year of my 
hie. Incidentally, when I stopped drinking, the bed-wetting 
stopped immediately. “Wet Nightie” should introduce her 
husband to A A

DRY IN LA.

DEAR DRY: I rscsived a  flood of le tte rs (no pun 
intended) from form er bed w etters saying, **As soon 
as 1 dried up, so did my bed.” Let’s hear it for A A . 
It’s  the greatest]

DEAR ABBY: 1 was fortunate to have had my hearing 
for 53 years, but I now have a profound bearing loss and

am enlisting your aid to gain for us deaf persona more 
hours of captioned TV programs.

ABC is the only network of the big three to provide 
consistent captioning, and I am grateful for those pro- 
pam s toat are now available. But the choices are pathet
ically limited and only a few hours a week of captioned 
programs are available to us.

We deaf persons are as hungry for knowledge, diversion 
and entertainment as the hearing public. If you print my 
letter, it might help.

PUNTA GORDA FLA. READER
DEAR READER: One le tter (yours or mine) won’t  

help, but the squeaky wheel geU the grease, so if  
organised groups o f  the deaf and hearing-impaired 
were to  launch an organised, vigorous letter-w riting 
campaign, yon might get soaw action.

NBC and CBS, can you hear me?

DEAR ABBY: The letter about cousins — first, second, 
third, etc. — reminded me of a cartoon I saw years ago.

It pictured a woman showing her family album to a 
friend. She was saying, ‘That’s Rodney’s first cousin twice 
removed. Rodney threw him out of the house twice.”

TEMPLE DUNN, ARUNGTON, VA

G etting m arried? W hether you w an t a  form al 
church wedding o r a aimple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’e booklet. Send $1 plus a long, 
aelf-addreaaed, stamped (37 cento) envelope to: Abby’s 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Bos 38023, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.
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Farm*Home
6 6 9 - 9 5 5 3

Glen Fleming 
101 N . H obart

National 
Farmers Union 
Insurance Compeniee

clothes 
for fall

Everyone would like to 
know the best way to use the 
ciotha they have, but atill 
have a new look for the 
coming aeaaon 

"Recycling Clothing For 
Fall.” the latest of the Easy 
Living summer programs 
sponsored by the Gray 
(^Minty Eatension Service 
and the Family Living 
Committee, is based on just 
that assumption 

The program will focus on 
evaluatiag a wardrobe to 
determine k’a potential for 
recycling, mini - recycHng 
proiecU. m ail • recyHag and 
updating with accessories 

"Recycling Clothing for 
FMI.” preeenled by Donna 
Brauchi. county eitenehm 

’ afeaL will be July t l  at 2 p.m. 
„at the Courtheaae Aanes 
“ meeting room.

The program ie free and 
everyone la welcom e to

OUR *25,000.00
STOCK REDUCTION

Save
Up To ......

On SPRING and SUMMER

S H O E S

1 1 9  W . ,  6 6 9 - <

One-color lends serenity
Out of the most popular 

new co lors to hit the 
dacoratlng scene recently is 
old ivory, a creamy off - white 
hue that gives a feeling of 
•erenity to any room.

Witness the combination 
kitchen and family room. left, 
(together called a "great 
room” ) done floor to ceiling 
in old ivory. The room exudes 
tranquility, and the color has 
the further effect of making 
the space seem larger than it 
is.

All the materials in the 
room are either taken from 
nature or manmade look - 
alikes of natural materials 
with a heavy acceitt on cane, 
rattan and other fibers. All of 
the walls, for instance, are 
covered with natural • grass 
wallpaper — the shade of old 
Ivory, of course.

The caning is just as 
ubiquitous. It's used on the 
front of the kitchen cabinets, 
framed by strips of half • 
round molding. It's the 
backing of the comfortable 
club chairs in the kitchen

The cane appears again in 
the sliding screen doors 
separaing the kitchen from 
the family room Even with 
the doors closed, the family 
room still receives sunlight 
from the kitchen through the 
screens. When not in use, the 
uoors slide back in to pockets 
in the walls dividing the two 
rooms.

The unifying elements in 
this spacious setting are the 
monochromatic old - ivory 
color scheme and the quarry 
tile pattern of the floor in 
keeping with the natural 
decor

Adding archi tectural

kUerest to the "groat room” 
is the extensive use of half - 
rounding moldUig.  two 
parallel strips of it in 
difierent diameters around 
the bas ebo ard s ,  three  
parallel strips (different 
diameters again) around the 
sides and top of the fireplace.

The moldli^lilao decorates 
the sides of the custom - made 
pl yw ood  d a v b e d  that  
dominates the family room 
and butts up against a 
plywood cabmet where a 
stereo, record albums and 
floor pillows are stored. All of 
the molding it painted old 
ivory in a high ■ gloss enamel

that contrasts with the rough 
texture of the natural • grass 
wallpaper.

The daybed cushioning is 
covered with quilted natural 
hnen. with parallel ribs every 
six inches.

The only contrast to the old 
• ivory color scheme is the 
accent color — a bright 
kumquat—which shows up in 
t h e  f l o o r  p i l l o w s ,  
kitchenware, and flowert

^  lilies, whose vase is an 
iry fiahbowl from the 

five - and • dime store) 
A ccessories inciude a 

square - columned, burled 
olive wood floor lamp, a com

piml (which thrives in 
comers and needs little cqre| 
in an oversiaed woven 
basket, a Grecian 
pedestal painted old ivorjr,. 
Ittcite pH esta l table 
holding drinks and such, 
a variety of seasheils.

R's a serene environmsatl 
A n d  s i n c e  i t  i i  
m o n o c h r o m a t i c , '  Iht  
atmosphere can easily 
changed from winter 
summer by changing th 
colors of the few accessoriasl 
Furthermore, old ivory is 
color that's easy to live ' 
and that you won't grow tir 
of in a year or two.

Prevent child abuse
c a i i n ^ g ^ » a i

TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF HUMAN RtSOURCES

BEHRMAN'S
— First— Last— Only

( W c  H o p e )

TORNADO and FLOOD

SALE
C ont inues  in our T e m p o rary  Location

1 23 E. Kingsmill
F o rm e rly  A n d e rs o n  s W e s te rn  W e a r

Wc have regrouped 
and repriced jummer 
Fashions tor even 
more savings

ON DESIGNER SUMMER
FASHIONS

C A S H  O N L Y  PLEASE'

h.’ ^ ' w  -H
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACNOSS

No iH 
lA* butt

44 MigMy 
couract 

4 6 P IM
41 ImM hiiio ra

Aiwwor M Promeut Punto

S T B  (X

mlfiooit 
t tioft 

uì4ortgat 
|3 Ommctioo ow 
|4 8ofl
Is Cloopatra •

|S HoNmg
hoiml

17 Southorn 
noto (obbr) 

|t Roody foe 
octiofl (2 
iwtol

lO  Plotting 
12 Boor btrrol 
|4 Rocont

i Btby't loom 
I Riggod 
I Higb priott of 

Itrtol
|4 Ortw clOM 
|6 Have lift 

I Actrttt 
Htrding 

I SmtH bird 
I Dry.tt win« 
t Book ptn Ipl)

49 Loudor
$3 Stopod out
$7 Room tfitpo
SI Ttek
60 Aspoct
61 Sttamt plant
62 City in Now 

York
63 Sound
64 Urgent 

wirtlott 
iigntl

65 AiKitni Italian 
family

66 Cookio

□ L ) D u  a a o G  U Q Q  
□ □ □ O g G  □ □ O O D Q  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □
: : 3 D o  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ ____
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□ o c  
□ □ □
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DOWN

1 Domini
2 Carman 

nagaiive
3 Clodboppoi
4 Stealt
5 Auto club
6 Empty
7 Sap
8 Pulled
9 Biblical king

10 Traction

11 Hilltid« (Scot I 40 
19 Kind of 

hammor 
21 Military 

fugitive 
23 Matured
25 Low tide
26 Skeleton pan

45 
47 
49

27 Finger jewelry
28 Fictronal story
30 City in Italia
31 Always 55
32 Ten (prefinl
35 Harnets jg

attachment jg
38 Skinny fish

Défont« or
ganiiation
(abbr)
Canoniied
woman (Fr )
Spectrat
365 days (pi |
Fithing aids
Miscellany
Infirmities
Revelry
Heavenly city
Authoress
Ferber
Far down
Caustic
substance

If 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

I I 2 13 14

l i s 16 17

l is 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 36 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51 53 54 55 56

f l 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
-Q

Astro-Gmph
by bemke bede md

This coming year you win be 
quite lortunete in putting your 
ideas to work in ways to add to 
your resources and enhance 
your security The steps you 
take may be small, but they II 
be progetsive
CAN CER  (June 21-Jufy 22) Be
budget-mmded today and try 
to cut corners wherever pots»- 
ble These small amounts that 
you'N be able to save will add 
up to a tidy sum CaiKer pre
dictions tor the year ahead are 
rKMr ready Rornance. career, 
luck, earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send 61 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign Send an additional 62 lor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklel 
Reveals romantic compatibik- 
ties for all signs

LEO ( M y  23-Aug 22) Utilizing 
recreational outlets can be of 
great help today in brightening 
your attitude Try to devote as 
much time to pleasure as you 
jio  to work
1RROO (Attg. 23-Sepl. 22) In
order to collect mlormation 
today pertaining to a matter 
about which you re anxious, 
you'll gel the answers by ask
ing induect questions 
LW RA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Although you'H desire compan
ionship today be selective ol 
whom you choose Seelr -one 
with whom you have much in 
common

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Good ideas come easily to you 
today, but your brightest ones 
are apt to be those which relate 
to your career or earnings 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) There's a possibility you 
might hear from someone 
today who has been in your 
thoughts This person does not 
kve m cleae proximity to  you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
In your business dealings 
today, try to have an ace in the 
hole You might not have to 

. play it. but you'll loel more 
secure knowing it?thare  
A04M RNIS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
The greatest asset you have 
going tor you today tor sohdity- 
ing friendships is your ability to 
make everyone feel equally 
important
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
you show a willingness to be of 
extra service, it wiH give you 
the edge over competitors in 
business situations today 
ARIES (March 21-April I f )  
Others are apt to do your bid- 
dtng today They'H sense you 
are a good organizer, and that 
you know what to delegate and 
to whom
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20)
Persons who try to be evasive 
with you today will have diffi
culty in hiding the facts Your 
probes wilt pierce thee facade 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
skills as a salesperson will be 
enhanced today if you make 
your presentation brief but 
colorful Don't say too much, 
but say it with humor

S T IV I CANYO N •y MÜ9WI CoiiM

^ ri¥ y  m-ACKf OUT A i  BANKS
AWAY, BUT m t  N O fSI ANC> FLASH 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Attdaison
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“ Don’t look at me. You’re the one who 

taught him to beg.’’

OOP By Dova Oraua
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Andrew Young’s fence-mending sways whites
fAMPA NIWS t * ,  If. M

EDITOR S NOTE -  When 
Andrew Young, who was 
ambaundor to the United 
Nations in the C a rte r  
ad m in istra tlhn . ran for 
iMyor of Atlanta, many in 
the city’s white busineu 
leadership began circling the 
wagons. Today they ' re  
mostly in Young's camp, 
thanks to the mayor's espert 
fence-mending

BY DAVID PACE 
Associated Press Writer 

ATLANTA tAP) — He's 
dined with Arab sheiks, 
fasted to protest the woes of 
the jobless, donned a hard hat 
to help fii city potholes He's 
been called the nation's only 
mayor with a foreign policy, a 
coalition builder, a man hard 
to fight with.

In II months as Atlanta's 
mayor. Andrew Young has 
com piled a record that 
pleased and surprised many 
who had opposed his election, 
especially  among white 
business leaders 

While Young has emerged 
as a patient mediator in 
municipal disputes, he no 
more shuns controversy now 
than he did as ambassador to 
the United Nations during the 
Carter administration or as a 
civil rights activist and 
lieutenant to Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr 

When Jimmy Carter chose 
Atlanta as the site for his 
presidential library. Young 
led the fight to win approval 
of a four-lane parkway to the 
proposed library, angering 
neighborhood groups who 
insisted he was breaking a 
campaign promise to fight 
such roadways.

When the city’s ministers 
became upset at the Atlanta 
Track Club for scheduling the 
annual Peachtree Road Race 
on a Sunday. Young was there 
to mediate the dispute 

When the local chapter of 
civil rights leader Jesse 
Jackson's Operation PUSH 
threatened to boycott the 
Atlanta Arts festival because 
o f l i t t l e  m i n o r i t y  
participation. Young worked 
out an nth hour agreement 

"He's easy to communicate 
with and hard to fight with." 
says Dan Sweat, president of 
Cmtral Atlanta Progress, a 
downtown deve lopment  
group "And if you fight, 
because of his prestige and 
personality, you're going to 
loae if you don't watch out."

Young took over a city that 
had been troubled for nearly 
two years by a string of 2f 
murders of young blacks, 
most of them children 

There  were poli t ical  
problems as well 

Young's predecessor and 
Atlanta's first black mayor. 
Maynard Jackson ,  had 
alienated the white business 
c o m m u n i t y  w i t h  his  
dedication to affirmative 
action in hiring and in 
awarding city contracts.

The 1911 mayoral election, 
in which Young got almost no 
Rnancial support from the 
white business group, divided 
the city along racial lines 
Young got less than 10

percent of the white voU His 
white opponent. sUte Rep 
Sidney Marcus, got less than 
10 percent of the black vote 

After the election, however. 
Young moved quickly to 
mend fences. And within 
m onths, white business 
leaders were singing his 
praises.

Tm hearing daily that the 
atmosphere in the city has 
turned around dramatically 
since Andy has been in." says 
Char l ie  Loudermilk,  a 
self-made millionaire and 
Republican who was the only 
p r o m i n e n t  w h i t e  
businessman to support 
YouiuinlOOl

" B u s i n e s s m e n  a r e  
optimistic again about our 
a r e a ,  par t icu la r ly  the 
downtown area. We really got 
d o w n  on o u r s e l v e s ,  
particularly the last four or 
five years of Maynard's 
administrat ion The top 
business people were giving 
up. saying we have no input at 
city hall.

"But it's  turned back 
around now to where it was 10 
years ago. when people were 
saying Atlanta was the 
greatest place in the world to 
live and make a living. ” 

Lo ude rm i lk  led the  
post-election drive to pay off 
Young's campaign debts. 
Within weeks business 
leaders who had refused to 
support Young's election 
contributed $170.000 

"Frankly, it was not a hard 
sell." Loudermilk says "The 
business community was a 
lover looking for a mate and 
Andy held his hand out and 
we all lunged toward it 

"Andrew realised that the 
future of the city was going to 
be dependent on private 
sector development and not 
governm ent funds. The 
business community controls 
the vast majority of the city's 
wea lth and the black 
community controls virtually 
all the political power, and we 
must meet in the middle" 

Young says that  the 
disagreements between the 
city's white businessmen and 
Jackson were more a matter 
of style than substance 

“The business community 
had the most profitable eight 
years of their existence under 
Maynard Jackson." he says 
"They didn't get along with 

him personally, but if I could 
do as well for them in 
business as he did. I'd be 
happy "

Young went a long way 
toward winning business 
support by leading the fight 
for the presidential parkway 
and later by pushing for a 1 
percent increase in the local 
sales tax. putting his prestige 
in the black community on 
the line.

Most b la ck  l e a d e r s  
denounced the sales tax as 
regressive, and Young found 
himself in an unusual position 
as a long-time advocate for 
the poor

"We worked that out with 
poor people." Young says 
“ And we were convinced

“Ta x -F re e  Bonds* 
for me? H m —  .

Taa n o t  r i d i  b a t  n iy  E d w a rd  D . J o a c s  &  C o . 
b r o k e r  D ID  d r a w  a ra  M  g o o d  r c a s o a s  to

$20,000 
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$•1 i« i0 i «ñHi I
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a I N v e r x i f k a t i e a
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o ur se lv es  a n d  he lped  
convince them that the 
trade-off they were getting 
w u  in their benefit.

"Poor people are profiUng 
by our p r « ^  sales tex in 
tenhs of Hospital services 
available to them that we 
could not otherwise afford A 
sales tax Is regressive when 
poor people don't ^  their 
m o n e y ' s  w o r t h  f rom 
^vernment.

"But basically this is still a 
poor people's government 
and I cooperate with business 
not just in the interest of the 
profitability of business but 
because poor people are 
getting jobs."

His overall popularity 
among blacks apparently 
hasn't suffered.

"H e has an immense 
reserve of good will in the 
black community and it 
would take a lot to strain 
that." says Tobe Johnson, 
chairman of the urban studies 
program at predominantly 
black Morehouse College

City Council President 
Marvin Arrington agrees that 
Atlanta blacka remain solidly 
in Young's corner.

" I  th i nk  the  b lack 
community respects an 
individual who has principles 
and acts on them.” Arrington 
says "He has tried to look at 
the total community, not just 
the black community or the 
white community. I think he's 
more popular today in the 
black community than he was 
when he was elected "

Part of Young's success in 
m a in ta in in g  his black 
political base has been his 
visible efforts to promote

many of the same causes he 
had as a civil righu leader 
and a congressman.

He joined Jesse Jackson in 
a press con feren ce to 
announce the PUSH boycott 
of Anheuser-Busch because of 
the company's record in 
minority employmern; he 
joined activist Dick Gregory 
and Southern Christian 
Leadersh ip  Conference  
President Joseph Lowery in a 
three-day fast to protest the 
plight of the homelew and 
jobless; and he supported a 
city referendum on the 
nuclear freese iuue.

He signed an open letter 
criticising Israel's invasion of 
Lebanon in IMS and be has 
spoken out consistently in 
opposition to the Reagan 
administration's foreign 
policy.

“I have been accused of. 
and I plead guilty to. being a

mayor with a foreign policy," 
Young said in May. "But 
when you can't trust your 
administrat ion's foreign 
policy, then the mayor must 
work on his own. One of the 
things we've been trying to do 
in Atlanta is establish an 
island of sanity.”

Such comments and actions 
didn't sit well with many of 

. A t la n t a ’s conservat ive  
w inessm en. but most have 
■ en  willing to indulge Young 
iw his causes as long as he 
continues to listen and push 
for economic development

Most, but not all
"He's a nice, friendly 

fellow except when he puts on 
his revolutionary hat and 
entertains those folks from 
Central Am erica,” says  
Di l lard  Munford,  the  
convenience store magnate 
who has been Young's most 
persistent critic.

"He's been a revolutionary 
all his life and still is but I 
don't think he should use the 
platform of the city of Atlanta 
to support his causes.

M u n f o r d  h a s  b e e n  
par t icular ly c r i t ica l  of 
Young's travels, both his 
inte rna t iona l  economic 
development excursions and 
his domestic political trips.

Since taking office. Young 
has traveled to Surinam. 
Algeria. Tunisia.  Italy, 
Britain. Bermuda. Nigeria. 
Zimbabwe, the United Arab 
E m i r a t e s ,  and Saudia 
Arabia.

On such trips. Young uses 
his international contacts to 
develop his vision of Atlanta 
as an international city based 
not on "former colonial ties" 
but on "new bridges of 
b r o t h e r h o o d ,  n è w 
p a r t n e r s h i p s  i n  
development."

PAINT SPECIALS

PirmniBPiiwiT mubbbbb ñiwtf
WALLPRESH
' interior Latex 
Flat Wall Paint

OulsIamJing
i«luWp*«4onn-| 
anc« m a latea |  
«Mil paini

SATiNFRESH
Interior Latex 

Semi-filosa Wall A 
Trim Inamai

$94*

ìébA mmé «test tkotelF I

OutSUfKlMg

rfm s* w a latenMfiu-fiioas «fMNte
$ | | 4 P

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Our own officient designs and flrar plans or will custom build to 
sdite your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Park and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompa, Texas 79065

Flat Interior 
Latex
Wall Finish
H IATft
•S u p er Cavarage 
• S a r a  omf Bfolar Claan-up

<» I While e  PaWelf 
SlifhH)r Higher

,  \  Clip these coupons and save 
V  on painting accessories UfaNma 

and
3aMS»rlpa
VELVET 

BRUSHES

K Ì  20% OPP

PRICES G O O D  THROUGH JULY 30

Gray's Decorating Center
323 S. S tarkw aathar

Introducing

Taste that delivers
IN THE MONEY SAVING

2̂  pack

R.E. Tern lyid

t«LvJ

llCHT8:10a|.Tir.0.9m i«ate.FXïïR:16m"«»”.1 tm  «eate.wpaci$«Bib»nC"dhod r'
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G)wboys* Walls involved 
in contract disagreement

League Runnersup
T

' THOUSAND dAKS. Calif. lAP)- The 
Dallas Cowboys know what they will do if 
unhappy cornerback Everson Walls retires 
instead of reporting to training camp 
Thursday: Nothing.

Walls threatened to retire in a conversation 
with a sports broadcaster Monday but the 
Cowboy Tex Schramm, the club president, 
called it just a "big scare tactic. A mistake on 
hispart '

"We have offered him a very lucrative 
contract, a long term one. and by not 
reporting he only hurts himself and his 
teammates " Schramm said "We are only 
doing what is fair in relationship with what 
we pay the other players on the team "

Schramm added "W e 'v e  seen it 
(retirement threat) before He is just getting 
some bad advice (from agent Steve 
Weinberg) "

Weinberg said later "1 think he (Walls) 
wants to sIm p  on it (the retirment) It's just 
something he wants to think about."

Schram said the average fan would have no 
sympathy for Walls, who is being offered 
tl7S.OOO this year as part of a five-year, f t 2$ 
million package

"Find me a fan who has sympathy for 
someone making seven figures.” Schramm 
added

Club Executive Vice President Gil Brandt 
IS in charge of renegotiating Walls' contract 
and M i d  a possible retiring tactic might be an 
attempt to get out of paying a fine.

Brandt added "1 sure hope his agent can 
findhima|l7S.000-a-year jobsomehere "

Would Schramm step ino the negotiations

Him he did in the IfTls when Bob Lilly 
threatened to quit? Not this time.

“He (Schramm) knows better than to get 
involved,” Brandt said. "Once he does it, 
destroys my credibility.” i  Brandt said he is 
willing to s^ it the difference and give Walls a 
four-year contract.

"He can have a four-year contract but at 
less money than we are offering with a 
five-year contract.” Brandt said.

Walls has led the Natiooal Poothal League 
in interceptions the last two seasons and 
wants a three-year contract at IMO.OIW.

He played for only 137,900 last year and has 
two years remaining on his current contract. 
If Walb reports to camp and does not sign the 
renegotimed contract, he would make t02.000 
this year.

WalU could be fined 91,000 a day if he faib 
to report Thursday by the 7 p.m. deadline for 
veterans.

"ft’s hard to My what Everson might do 
because of hu agent. Weinberg, who is a 
lightweight" Brandt said.

Ron Fellows becomes the leading 
candidate for Walls' comerback post should 
Walb not report to camp.

In another contract matter, safety Dextor 
Clinkscale has threatened not to report to 
camp Thursday. He has said he would prefer 
to wait until an arbitration ruling Aug. 1.

National Football League arbitrator Sam 
Kagel is determining the length of 
Clinkscale's contract which the Cowboys 
cbim has one more season on it. Clinkscale 
Mys the contract has expired.

Dunlap Industrial finished second in tlie Women s 6pen Martinez and Sylvia Santacruz; (back, I-r) D’Anna 
League this summer. Team m em bers are  (front, l-rl (Conway, Neva Davis, Alva Wilbon, Debbie Shiver 
Sandy Bums, Maria Santacruz, Cheryl Moultrie, Rosie Donna Fitzer, Mary Mathis and coach Jesus Santacruz

Not pictured is Ruth Brown. (Photo by Lance Defever)

A stros ju m p  o n  C arlton
Pampa teams defeated in  8 -2  w in  OVCr P h ils
in Big League tourney

Shane Wade hit a three-run homer in the 
fifth inning to give Borger a S-2 win over the 
Pampa All Stars Monday night in the District 
Big league Tournament at Optimist Park.

Winning pitcher was Jeff Railsback. who 
registered 10 strikeouts Pampa pitcher 
Devin Cross, who had nine strikouts in five 
innings, got into trouble in the bottom of the 
fifth when he walked two batters Wade then 
delivered the decisive blow 

Both teams played good defense with each 
coming up with two double plays 

High Plains West nipped Pampa B. 9-7. in 
the other game played last night

Winning pitcher was Arlis Thomas white 
Jim Bridges took the loss.

Todd Hardin was Pampa's top hitter with 
tliree hib in four trips to the plate.

Both Pampa teams square off against each 
other at 9:30 p.m tonigM white Borger meets 
High Plains West at 7:30 p.m

The 13-year-old Dbtrict Tournament gets 
underway tonight in Dumas Pampa, 
coached by Gerrel Owens and Marvin Elam, 
will play the Hereford-Lubbock winner at 6 
p.m. tonight.

SPECIAL BUYS
STEEL BELTED RADIALS 

WHITE WALLS

Size F.E.T. Price

P165/80R13 (A-13) ............ .1.69 39.86
P185/75R13 (B-13) .......... .1.84 41 94
P185/75R14 (D-14) ............ .2.04 ................. 45.95
P195/75R14(E-14) ............ .2.18 .................47.18
P205/75R14 (F-14) ............ .2.34 ................. 49.88
P215/75R14(G-14).............. .2.48 ................. 52.22
P225/75R14 (H-14) ............ .2.68

P205/75R15(F/G-15) ........ .2.34 ................. 49.88
P225/75R15 M SÍH-15) . . . .2.84 ................. 55.88

CLINGAN'S SPECIAL COMPUTER 
ALIGNMENT $21.95 Value ..........

Mechanic On Duty For Brakes, Shocks, Minor Tuneups

CLINGAN TIRE INC.
834 S. Hobart 6 6 5 ^ 7 1

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
The  H o u s t o n  A s t r o s  
apparently forgot that they’re 
supposed to swoon when 
Steve Carlton pitches.

Carlton owned a 31-11 
lifetime record against the 
Astros before they jumped on 
him Monday night 

Houston bashed (briton. 
9-11. for nine solid hits in 3 2-3 
innings, and went on to collect 
17 hits in an 9-2 triumph over 
PMUdelphb. dampening the 
return of Paul Owens as the 
Phillies'manager.

"I can't remember getting 
nine hits off Carlton." said 
the Astros' Ray Knight, who 
went 3-for-9 to tie George 
Hendrick of the St. Louis 
Cardinab for the National 
League batting lead with a 
342 average

Carlton did strike out five to 
go four ahead of Houston's 
Nolan Ryan  in t h e i r  
continuing battle for the 
m a jo r  league  al l - t ime 
strikeout lead Carlton now 
has 3.997 career strikeouts.

But the Astros are as hot as 
the 90-degree-plus weather 
choking Phibdelphia 

"We've been getting the 
hib when they count." said 
M a n a g e r  Bob Li l l i s  
"Everybody is just working a 
lot harder, plus everything is 
jelling for us."

Things aren't so jelled in 
Philadelphia, where Owens, 
the team's general manager, 
replaced Pat Corrales, who 
was fired earlier in the day.

In 1972. Owens took over the 
Phillies on an interim basis 
when he replaced Frank 
Lucchesi. Owens guided. 
Phibdelphb to a 33^7 the 
rest of the way.

Four Astros drove in two 
runs each — Knight, Jose 
Cruz, Bill Doran and Terry 
Puhl. Joe Niekro. 39. pitched 
a seven-hitter for his eighth 
victory against seven losses, 
and his fifth complete game. 
It also was Niekro's fifth 
straight victory.

"Joe's been pitching great 
for us." said Lillis. "Hb 
record b  no indication of how 
he's pitched."

Owens '  r e m a r k  tha t  
Carlton hung a few pitches 
w a s  o n e  o f  t h e  
understatements of the night. 
The A stros treated  , the 
four-time Cy Young Award 
winner like a batting-practice 
pitcher.

They took a 1-9 lead in the 
second on a consecutive 
singles by Phil Garner, Cruz 
and Knight

Houston made it 3-0 in the 
third after Thon singled with 
two oub. Garner doubled and 
Cruz singled acrou  two runs.

The Astros boosted their 
lead to 9-0 in the fourth. 
Doran walked,  George 
Bjorkman doubted and both 
scored on Puhl’s two-out 
single

The Phillies managed a run 
off Niekro in the fourth as 
Mike Schmidt walked. Von 
Hayes beat out an infield

s i n g l e ,  both r u n n e r s  
advanced on a wild pitch and 
Schmidt scored on an fnfield 
out.

The Astros n t  thkee more 
runs in the e i^ th . Tony Scott 
singled and Puhl sacrificed 
him. to second Thon was 
intentionally walked and a 
wild pitch advanced the 
runners to second and third.
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Bowlers can sign up 
now for winter leagues

Registration is now underway for ABC-sanctioned winter 
league bowling at Harvester Lanes.

Iliere will be men's, women's and mixed leagues Monday 
through Friday Saturday and Sunday will be reserved for 
open bowling.

"Anyone interested in the winter league can call the 
bowlinig alley,” said Shirley Bryan of Harvester Lanes 
"We'll be glad to give them any information they need and 
then sign them up."

To promote interest in bowling. Harvester Lanes will have 
a different type of tournament every two weeks.

Sandra Ragar just recently won a no-tap tournament and 
9139. Tammy Jones was second, Marsha Allen third. John 
Baird fourth and Ronnie Jones fifth.

A 344 tournament where bowlers have automatic strikes 
in ths third, sixth and ninth frames will be held July 23 
Entry fee b  910 for four games.

Tournament rules may be picked up at Harvester Lanes.
Stamp bowling continues at Harvester Lanes, starting at 

9:30 p.m. Sunday night, and bowlers can now have a shot at 
the "Super Pot.”

"Thb b  something we didn't use to have," Mrs. Bryan 
said. "You buy a ticket, then if your number b  called, you 
can win a bunch of money if you bowl a strike."
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Housewives tourney 
set for Thursday
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A Pampa Housewives 
Doubles Tennis Tournament 
will be held Thursday at the 

|Mgh school tennis courts 
There will be A. B and C 

divisions with a 92 SO entry 
fee per person 

To enter, call Carolyn 
Winningham at MV-Ì997 or 
(^rolyn Kessel at 669-2150 
before Wednesday 

T he t o u r n a m e n t  is 
sponsored by the Pampa 
Tennis Club

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a|h
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R ^ular 
musewnhoursSa.m toSp.m.week-

Tiieaday md Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
.m. Wsdneadiy through Saturday.

9 a.m.
IÓUSE 

. . RfguUr 
to S:90 p.m.

iiliSftsJilir’
MUSEUM, 

muiatim hours 
weekdays and

Pampa advances in 
softball tourney

___ ______  COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Regbar hours 
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piSSftP ‘* ii^ l^ iu S E U M :
Sbmirock. Regular museum hours 9 
¿2^ J B J  ***kdays, Saturday

SPORTS
^  Checks Accepted **

With 
Proper I.D.

% / ,

Happy Hour 
at

BELL GAS FINA

)505 Ripley 
Amarillo Highway ^

Pampa defeated Dumas, 
9-6. and High Plains. 18-4, in 
the District Senior Girb' 
Softball Tournament in 
Dumaa.

Winning pitcher against 
Dumas was Irene Perez. 
Winning pitcher against High 
Plains was Heather Brewer

McLean.TORICAL ________ _______
Regular muMum hours It a m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
ClM^SundiL
OLD MOBEfiniE JAIL MUSEUM: 
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SPECIAL NOTICES

IP O F  Te s a i Ledge N:No. 139} 
m. Study- - - aDoem*

pampa lodge No M  A.F^.M.

ton, Secretory

Lost and Found
POUND- SMALL Black Dachshund 
MS-3911

H946Mafterlp.m.

LOANS
DO YOU need money but don't want 
to borrow and you hold a mortgage. 
We can arrange a cash out for you. 
Call I06-779»S. 10:09 a m. to 5:00 
p.m. weekdays.

Business Oppor,
|rOR SALE: Cimarron Motel near 
Raton. New Mexico. Has 
campgrounds, RV hookups. Call 
l-Tb-Ml after 0.

UASf PURCHASi 
HARVKS BUROfRS A SHAKES

Owner has other intereat Contact 
Jim Ward. 005-2503.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, Baloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sain. 005-2246.

BY OWNERS in SkeUytown E.E ; 
Crawford Estate. Garage, service 
station, parts, toob, and equipment.
3 bedroom dwelling and baaement 
200N Main CallM32t25or27S-S300

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnaalict ef Pompo

• • -- — NorthNew location. Loop 171 
600-2041 or 0630122

MINI STORAQE
You keep the key. lOxtO and 10x20 
stoUs Call HO-atO or 000-0561.

Snalling A Snelling 
The flacement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 0630528
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
0033607 or 0 6 3 ^

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOxä. 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
6032000

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. KingsmUl 0637701
WE SERVK7E All maltos and modeb 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0M-I2S. *

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 10x10, 10x15,10x20.10x30. 
Call Top 0  ‘Texas Quick StopT 
0130168.
OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION, weld
ing, roustabout, contract pumping, 
tank batteries, pump unu repair, 
jg g ^ K e n U tiM n a o n , 043ttM.

FOR SALE: L.P. Gas delivered in 
Pam g^m a. 1 .50 per gallon cash.

RICHARDS PHOTOGRAPHICS - 
Coronado O nter - Specializing in 
Weddings and portraits, photo' 
^ a^d^  equipment and supplies.

s s tubMosaic, (hiarry. Custom TUe Repair 
Free Estimates, Shawn Smith, 
0632504 ^

BRAKE SPECIAl 
TRUCKS ANB TRAILERS

July 18-31. HAA Services, 8832462.
Highway 80.1 mile West of 

Price Roao. I^nh  across Railro^ 
tracks

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dbhwashers 
«jd nujge repair Call Gary Stevens.

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser- 
viM work guaranteed to be done 
r i ^  the first time or we will mak« 
W t .  NO CHARGE. 120 N Gray. 
0MA419. ask for Scott.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

ID-MctXAN AREA HIS- 
MU»UM:

^  Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Arden Lance lM-3940

ADDITTONS,,REMODELING. n»3 
ing, ciMwn robineto, counter tops.

y ^ h ^ Free eâ
timates Gene Brcaee.

Additiom, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pakitiiqi-Repain

lions and Remodeling. Cbll H32M1, 
Miami.

MARY KAY Osometics. frw  faebb. 
Supplies and deliverica. Call- 
DoKSiy Vaughn, IM-1117.

MARY KAYOsanwlki,fraefaciab,
rappliet anddellveriM. Mildred 
Lanb,a0Lsfora,r------

B IU ^ M A N  C u ^  Cabinet and mwdwork aim. We specialiM inä!7.Tn;%ai?£sir
MARY KAY OoMMtto. free faebb. 
For auDDljas and dariveriat call 
Thaib WMb Ml PM.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 

omSmoot “**'"'•**•
tlLD i t a s .  1 0 4  nouâtaiVittow. CMtaa*. W; Baiai«.

K t s t s i  c i ty .  14: i s t t r .
M J I w t a h a * .  8 4  nbvLwaimiM nsma. r. cwaMs.
O tlr s lt .  0: Or l f f l s .  f t r c t l * .

g a t i * « . .  II.. p i l v t r  M jisI.rtt.l KI6M9MM.

Wednesday, July 20th 
From 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Only

r n r î ï ï l t i o .  ksw  V . r » . , l :

. NMirtat. M m W. B ; JBay. PMMarM.

i L g t n  rntnm. Hm M b II: BaMr. 
A l l ss i t .  S: Bais*«. Maalraal. 
I; pliwiaa. BM iail. S. T v a  IM  wllk I 

■ O Î F m a S w w ,  iaa rraavaaa. tl:

TURNING Polin'- AlUMd Al Anon 
an  BOW inaBiii at T27 w. Brawnfeig. 
Tkaadagr n d  tMMajr, 6 p.m. Ptent 
liMiaarlM-UH.

AMMTIOMS. BIMODKUNC, raoS

•OlYOHi

Marab*. Alleala. I t :  Dawsaa.miiU. W:

N ; J S m . CMcMa. 48j_ W tHaaa. 
Baaaaa O ly. n .Jk a m .  Oacam. W I Ir r M

I 7 8 . _ 4 _ l l ;  
M l ZB:

We Honor
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PAMPA NEWS Twatday, J»tf I«, • '

CARPET SERVICE Plumbing 4 Htofing HEIP WANTED HOUSEHOID GARAGE SALES OFFICE STORE EQ. FURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAl PROi^
rS  CAEPETS

* Terry AUaaOwner
, Covah s Home Supply 

We ra ready when yot^re ready 
I4UN BwAs WMIIl

Carpet Center 
Stow PMier m -J in  

SpacialixM in custom floors, car
pet, vinyl. j^andcountertOM. Your 
complete floor covering store.

GENERAL SERVICE
,  Tiao Trimming and Ramevol 

Any sixc. reasonable, spraying, 
eisaouD. Younameit! LoUof i«fw- 
encesrc.B. Stone. OOSIOOt
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint- 
Big, yard werk, gardsrtlotptming. 
tree tnmmuig, haiiluM 0K4707

ELfCnUCROTO roeter . NO foot 
line deanà« 

S2S Call «AMM or IM42I7. ^

^ 1 0  AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

Wcserytce aU brands 
304 W. Foster IIM 4I1

CUtnSMATHES
O o^ T.V.'s - Sberw's 

Sales • Service • Home Rentals 
J O H b ^  HOME 7URNISHINGS 

4M S. Cuyler M 5-»l

ZanM end Magnovax 
Sales and Service 

lOWtEY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center HO-3t2l

W at Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

lOOOAIcock 4tS«5l0. H6-3SM

PAINTING

PAPERHANGING
"CURK HANGS i r  

Wall Coverings of all kinds, 1 4 6 ^

DITCHING

Oonwiele PtamMng Service
O A T nsn i

‘ IIN
iTINO

«ÉSMMKHbA'úNI M«UR 
HM»nEwairM>*Mi7« Í

^ WOMEN NEHNIO 
FaahiM Company expanding m this 
area Werk your eemlnurs. eamiiw 
high aioome. CtW fiw  wardrobe. No 
mveatment. WUi tra». Interviewing 
at Iptoo Inn. AmaríDo, Friday. Jidy 
a  f rm  12:é0 • 2 »  pm. «S-lMf. 
33o-2ni.

Water Bedroom 
Coronadol^ler 

MO-1127 GARAGE SALE: Baby items and 
miacellaneeua. 2M Haael.

Tr«M, Shrubs, Plonts
AIX T^PBS tree work, topping, 

RJdtai«,
MW14M or Mi 7171.

Pools and Hot Tubs

SERVICE ON til electric razors 
V tvpcviiten. and addkig machines.

: ■- » f c a t e
CERAMIC TILE - shower stalls - 
tu b a p la ^  - regrout - rraairs - re- 

-  • model. Free estimates - Jesse Wat- 
. „ ion,ESM12l.

LBVBUNG. EXCAVATING, debrn 
hauled, tractor mowing. Kenneth 
Banks llM llI

, INDUSTRIAl RADIATOR SIRVKE 
lISOMge MSOtM

CARPENTRY. ROOFING, paintii«. 
.  plumbing, concrete work, fencing, 
, general makitance. Kent Robinson

10-12» Bob Turk. iMETlS♦ ~ _______________ _
McKin n e y  janitorial, Insured, 
floor mainlenance. carpet cleaning. 
For free estimate, can 1-274-SOf- 
Borger.

Concrete Work 
20 Years Experience 

Free estimate iti-SlSO
H.C. EUBANKS Tool RenUI now 
provides custom welding and fabri
cation EM321S

DUNAWAY AND Sons. Plastering 
■nd stucco, quality work 322«» in 
Canadian.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

460-5224

TOF O' TEXAS INSULATORS 
Rock Wool^atts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 445-5674 from 4 a m. to 7

» _____________________

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA UWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
•4iMtt-445-3IM.

Raddiff Electric Company 
53 Years of Business 

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service 444-3345.

Used lownmowen ond Repair
,  1444 S. Chriaty 44-7340

RENT TO Own 
furniture and j l _ _______ _____

hot tubs.
.T * p w s ä t S s k s?

vjcejCongige^our prices. 1312 N.ianm^ M d a ^

We buy good Used furniture.
I 2 u l f c ' ^ " t a ^ w . y

NEW 4 foot Cradenzas with malch-

a  mirror, wall mount njgÑ ita k , 
watt mouM beadboar^m  New

_____________________
uaad lew than one year. G.E. and 
H o » ^  buUI-in diamrashcr and SO 
men mop-in electric ranges, almond 
o o k i r . ^  IMwith «  day

FXMt SALE • Zenith 4 fool Console 
SÑ m . A.M.-FM RpAo, Tumtabl? 
and g-track. Excellent condition. 
44M3S4.

BICYCLES

GARAGE SALE Baby itemx. Atari A 
gemea. two corneta Monday thru 
Saturday 141 S.Wyme

NEW AND Uted office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
copy service available

FAMFA omcE su m v
21S N. Cuyler M9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
GARAGE SALE IM Vernon Dr BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Goad things, mens ck '
Tuesday thni Thursday

Varnon Dr. BUYING GOLD rmgs, or other gol 
:lolhet large. Rheams Diamond Shop. 445-2431.

ROOFING BLDG. SUPPLIES One wheel:
R lSiK Y O iS 
- tw « « |n3çh ji^^

nothing, but can save you money 
~ ÌIi B-3444

ocal Business, 
estimate. FuUy

-J years 
I work. Re-

Hoymrr lumbm Ce. 
4» W. Foster 44MM1

While HewM lumber Ce. 
101E. BMlwtl 444-3211

as two. Challenge your 
sununer with a Schwinn Unicyde. 
410 W. Kentucky. 404-2120,1 a.m to 
5:»p.m .

ANTIQUES

Quality Roofing
HOUSTON LUMBER COMPANY

IMIS.
mpo Lum
S.HÖbart 4445741

ANTIK-I-DEN: Opk Firmi
8S8È&Élf*4Â®“

dure. De- 
Open by

SEWING
QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s |«c^ ty ! Contact Linda Douglas,

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler large selection Polyeater 
Kmis. T-shirt Knits, Cottons, Denim, 
Upholslery.

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa - M 
j|eari| l i^ o ^ b r ic a  and vkiyla. Bob

SITUATIONS
WILL BABYSIT in my home, for 

Fridey. 7:Mtoddlerr Monday. 
a m. to4p.m. Your-__^ , 
of love end care. Call 
4444744

illMtIolS
Laura,

PLASTIC PIPE A HTTINGS 
BUHOirS MUMBING 

s u m v  CO.
.. 535 S. Cuyler 4443711 
Your Plastic P ^  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M432M
t ie s  for sale

4047742443.
FOR SALE: Posts, top railing, 
c ^ r  p o ^  and some ntUngs tSr 
chain link fence After 5:40 call 
4444M7

McKhinery A Tools
FOR SA L ^ Rebuilt lland  10 foot 
Aermolor Windmills. CZ Friesen, 
3IBB742IS1
ItTf DELSHI^ 3 axle equipment 
trailer 4 new tires, excellent condi
tion. 7^42456
1473 45M BACKHOE, IS foot heavy 
duty, 3 buckets, 3 cylinder. Perkins, 
new front tires. 7741456.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 4 4 5 ^  or 237 Anne
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
^ t e d .  Plaiv ahead. Queen's Swe«> 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 44437»
OLYMPIC SIZE T ram polin^T  
year guarantee. For more informa
tion callBillKeel 4444747
14 FOOT Sail boat, motor trailer, 
fiber glass, seats 6. Shommith saw, 
14 hours band saw. Daytime - 
4443101 or 4442454 after 4 p.m. 
weekdays.
DECORATING UNUMITED - 
Cakes, Cookies, and cimcakes for all 
occasions. Call Lisa. M434M.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Lewrey Oraana and Pianos 

Mnnavox Coter TV's and SUseos 
ODranado Cerrter 4443121

Learn to Play the Guitar in Class 
Lessons. Start out playing Country 
Music. Lessons availabTe on the 
DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL and BASS 
GUlTAlt

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 4441251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps~ 
415 W Foster. 4447154. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HA Y - 44.10. Fred Brown

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 43 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1144 W FWer. Clean, 
Quiet 4444115
ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, 4442I0I.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 4442343
THREE ROOM Apartment 4 ^  
month. $100 security deposit. Call 
Walter or Janie. SHED REALTY. 
4043761

CLEAN 2 bedroom hoiae No pels 
$225 phis deposit 4441143

UNFURN. HOUSE
CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick. 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, dispMat, central neat 
and a ir  heated pool and clubhouse, 
cable TV N ie « ^  town 4442900 
(3l

1 BEDROOM house 4200 per month 
Mus dmuert. NO Pels. 444n72. after 
444486
THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath, bricky 
Austin school, Just remodeled. 4575 
month 44444e
I BEDROOM, stove and refrueralor 
furnished. 4244 per month, | i »  de
posit. 44429» i fi
1 LARGE bedroom or 2 small bed-

LARGE 1 bedroom, garage 
ment. Water paid, newly 
rated $175 month 46448«

e apart- 
reoeco-

BABYSITTING IN our home. Call 
4444342.2321 Rosewood

WILL DO hoiitekeeping. 4443457.

HELP WANTED
BET YOU OONT KNOW 

YOUB OWN WORTH
Sell Avon and find out you're ter
rific! Opening alio in McLean. Call 
4444507

scape Ai 
4 4 4 ^

Good to Eat
P ^D E R  FED Betf Jiy half, jgug-

OOMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HIJnTER 
4442403-44474»

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiu, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 4444141. 
F w  Stewart

''pa in tin g  in sid e  or out. Mud. 
tsM. Mow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 4444440 or 4442215
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Paintii« 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintii^ Free 
Estimates. James T Bolin, $»2254.
PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceUiin 
work, sheetrockinj. and drywcir 
Call A47K4 after FÍO or 4 » » N
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Painting 
Spray Accoustical ceilinu. Alao 
s ^ a ^ 7painting. Steve Porter,

Krience beneficiai. Pleaie send 
nd written resume and references 
to Box 54, in cere of The Pampa 

News, Box 2144. Pampa, Texas 
74044Ì1M.
OFFICE MANAGER: Male or 
female. Light bookkeraing, good 
pay, exodlent benefits. ContacTMr. 
Barnes, Clingan Tires, $»3221 or 
4444471.
PERSON NEEDED for pert Urne 
woili. If intciwsted, call 4B-S724.
EXPERIENCED FOOD end cock- 
lail waitress. in person Pampe 
Club, second floor, Coronado Inn.

N ilD  iXTRA CASH?
$3» a week plus poesible. Work from 
hgme. For im ib  call 1-314431-53  ̂
ext IMIH.
SALESPERSON WILL work 24»  
hours a week.in a.ciothing store.

HOUSEHOLD

PAINTING - INSIDE-Out Refer
ences. minor patch and repau-, light 

and clean-up. 445-44» or

INSIDE OR Out - Estimate costs you 
nothii 
CMM

ARE YOU a Ucenaed ioumeyman

a ‘«r? Consider this poaltion.
be installing and serviemg 

units. Truck and tools furnishea: 
Good benefits. Call Connie at 
4444424, SNELUNG AND SNEU 
UNG
SERVICEPERSEON WILL go out 
and repair. Receive a percenuige of 
labor and mvta CaU Pat. 4B«24. 
SNELUNGAND SNELUNG.
EXCEPTIONAL SECRETARY 

r for accounts raceivable- 
I , and invoieat: 4 to 

Great benefiU!! 
44,200.» annual. Call Connie at 
44MU4. SNELUNG AND SNEL
UNG

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
• .  Machine fils through 34 uich gate. 

. :• 44B44»_____________________
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 

■ Harold Basion. 6»54R

Plowing, Yard Work
'  CUSTOM LAWN Sf IMNO

RototiUliig. lawns prepar» for vou 
to seed or sod. Dump buck, loader, 

.  box Made, leveUi«. excavam . top 
soU. Kenneth Banks. 4444U4.

; Plumbing & Hootirtg
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

B uw ofrs  nuAWNG
SUPPLY 00.

'  S35 S. Cuyler 44437II
• WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE • 

Drains. Sesrer cleaning, etectric 
Rooter Stsviee. NealWew.4442727.

FHKFS FlUMBIMO _  ^
.  HeMnw and air conditionwg

heaters, sewer and dium wYvJe« 
Ucenaed and bonded 431 JupHa. 
444HI4__________________ ___

■ " ¡ E E F m "

NORTH BUSSIU
Beautiful two bedroom home oonvenieni to schools and abopptng. 
Two living a re a  and the family room has a woodliurning.firepIace, 
14|| hatha, attached garage phb a large workahop This nome is in 

T ^ l our office for appointment. MLS 724
Two living arcM and the family room has a woodburni
14« baths, attached - —  -----------------  " “
excellent condition. Call our office for appointment 

NIW USTINO
Immaculate three bedroom brick home on Comanche with 14« 
beths,doubte garage, custom i'
stone tireplaoe.gas grill, storage mS ì 
see this lovely Wune today. MLS 770.

___J in patio, colorado
. Call for appointment to

B8TTBB THAN NEW
Appnnimately one,y««r old brick honie with an established lawn, 
fenced yard, IhrM Bemnoms, 14« betha, fireplace, separate utility 
ronm^iWnrat» inurtMones. MUTSI. ,  ^

NCW USTINO
You can aeeume an FHA loan on this neat three bedroom home on 
Swocco. It hat 14« ballM, double garage, central beat, utility room, 
verygoodconditMn mLstM.

STARTfl HOMiS
4 K D e a n e D rJ 2 ^ 0 E  

i $ S » 0 l “

214 S.! illa$14J»l 
BMCHSTBIBT

1714

Karat* wHiopwitfi. MLS 4M

SpnekMi thraa badraom brick horns in an eioallent location. For
mal Uvlng roan, tamil* room, i^ .tunroom , two bau«, doute

m a i

Wl NAW USTINOS IN IVIRY F R «  RANOt. NOW N TNI 
TIMI TO BUT A H04«.

MNnWM .............. SBB44IS
OayDwdbv ............. 0444243
UteiyCVhuvii ......... S tV -m »
O A T H teteO »  . . . M M i S  
MteIptmwaeie ...SBB-lfBa
Jwdr TwyMr..............SBBS977
Bw w W M w ......... SB9-3BSS
BsnteSMHwbOM .SBB-I3BR

.SB B -iatl

FBAWIB HAY FOR SALE 
Call 84480»

HAY FOR sale Alfalfa-small bales 
l^ ^ e ^ a s s  • big or amall halos.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
us»  cow dealer, 8647014 or toll free 
l-404«R-4e43
WANTED; HORSES that n c»  to be 
work» with. Whatever you need 
from halter breaklM to riding, etc 
Call44437nor444Sbl.

1 B»room furnish» duplex $225 per 
month plus $125deposit te2M0. (4l
OiTe ^BEDROOM for rent. Call 
464556»

I BEDROOM furnish» apartment, 
you pay electric only. $1». Deposit 
requir» 66421661 Si.

NEWLY REMODELED ^ s ta i r s  
apartment Bills paid, 4250 per 
month. Deposit requ ir» . CaU 
6644233
CLEAN GARAGE Apartment - no

fets $175 plus deposit References. 
16 W Browning.»47611.

QU/
6N-:

ARTER HORSES for sale Call 
33M days After 6 call 6646263

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming a »  removal. Feeding end 
» ray in f. Free estimates. J.R 
Davit. M-S6H

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT 
Profcaaional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

^Architects. 2112 lY Nelson.

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods at lOM 
Alcock. 1646002.
TRACTOR MOWING Call 0641646
CUSTOM MOWING a »  shreadiiu 
of lots, pastures or acreage Can 
64416».
NINE LARGE water cooted air con
ditioners. G o» condition I - 
464224SR4 Charles Jackson. 316 N 
Jefferson. Elk City, Ok
WANTED TO rent: 3b»room house 
In country - ne»  garage and place 
for pets. Prefer East or South of 
P a n ^ . Call 6»-7557 after 6 00 or all 
day Sunday
MUST SELL several all steel pre- 
engineer» metal buildings, never 
eroded Call 6I7-S6430W or i643l» 
(Willing to dealt.
MINOLTA XG-I and accessories. 
Atari with 4 games, set of new age

0645444

FOR SALE - Quarter horse mare 
B r» to Apakwaa. Well broke, will go 
to cattle. Must see to appreciate 
Also, yearling Quarter Horse Filly 
Show o r» . Good disposition Will 
make a real nice mare. Will sell or 
trade 4445121

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy s t»  ser
vice availsEle Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Heed, 
4B-4I84

FOR SALE - Oklahoma plums.ll 50 
galiy  ^ n g  a sack. »4244k. 605 KNIT BY machine, make your 

sweaters, dresses, atghans. much 
faster than h a »  knrt. tree demonst- 
ratton. Call 44421«

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Ranks. 66416« Full line of pet sup
plies a »  fish
K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs 0447352
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wcl 
come. Open Saturday Annie Aufill. 
1146 S F%ley,»44lb5
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or m»ium liie breeds JuHa 
Cderai. 11441«

GROOMING IV ANNA SFENCt 
664WK or 6l4Mn

2 BEDROOM unlurnish» apart
ment Dogwo» Apartments 
6643»7or6»MI7

TWO - 2 bedroom houses, fully car

r »  a »  panel» 540 E Refd. 
Gordon i» 2 0 «

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart »422»

CHARlIi'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Vaur 
Heme

1204 N Banks 6646506
2ND TIME Arou». 1240 S Barnet 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmem, Ac. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate a »  moving sales 
Call »451». Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.
Pampa Us» Furniture a »  Antiques 

Lownt Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513S Cu)^r 0644M3

Bf NT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home No cr» it 
check ■ easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4«  S. Cuyler 4I43»1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
864 W Foster 64444M

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirlm. 
Compacts, Rainbows a »  all otner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purviance »418».

GARAGE SALES
OARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classifi» Ads. Must 
be paid in »vance 

0642525
GARAGE SALE 2100 Williston 
Tuesday, until
GARAGE SALE: Wednadiry, 1 day 
only 15» N Christy lots of nice 
things
YARDSALE: 436N BalUrd LoUoi 
everythaig 1 to 5. Tuesday a »  W»- 
nesday

AKC BREEDING slock po»lcs 44» 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies M44I44
BABY MYNAH Birds regular price 
$3», now, $2». Green Iquanas regu
lar 4»  now $22 M The Pet Shop. 
Highway «  West
REGISTERED SHADED Silver 
Persian Kittens. $125 Call 406 - 
9342357 or 4342320
KITTENS 1t) be given away 1I40S 
Nelson

THREE ROOM House at 40»>s E 
F'rancis, $150 deposit plus $175 
month Call I-374iil4

YARD SALE - golf dubs, clothes. 
1975 Mercury marquise, a »  miscel
laneous items. W»ne»ayonly.9 30 
a m. tin ? 19» S. Wilcox

AKC DOBERMAN Pups • price re- 
du»d for quick sale 224'x N Wells
TO GIVE Away - Mix bre»  puppies, 
to go» home Call 64430» or come 
by »34 N Nelson

week
CLEAN, 
b»roofn 
Pawn -Sh

THE NEW 1984 
RCA VIDEODISC PLAYEjS

BUt HOVf M*0

« 5 0
Direct Imm RCA

^  . j r

RCIIVM890lK.BraM
Come m a »  SM all the

irtormance Italurts 
ot the RCA VideoDisc Players 
See the ensp. clear piclure 
amt hear the laniasiic slerM 
SOU» * The newest RCA 
VideoOisc Players art tquipp» 
with eltctronic lunclion controls 
power 10»  a »  Mtomalic play 
making iham easier than ever 
to operate Player prices 
start at less then 
$2B0 Buyom 
now a »  get a $50 
rebate'

There ere over 600 
CEO disci now 

wadaWc. 1»  new 
hBet ere being

M »M aM M »M nl
add» every month Ottc prices 
siari as low as SiSOO 

lo recent your $50 rebate 
lusi Ml out the coupon avaiMbie ' 
m our store a »  mail it alonq 
with proof of purchase lo RCA 
Your rebite check wiM be sent 
diteclly to your honw

aw M lt«TI7|p»tJTM E.

4 ^

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER « M i t i

iT V ftl

%

CORO44A0O CiNTfR
New remodel» loacet tor 1 ^  I 
tail or onicc. 3S aqiuua fte .^  
square feet. 577 iquare fact Atao I 
a »  24M tquaro feet Call F 
Davis Inc ^Rialtor, BQ43 
1714 Olaen Hvd.. Amanllo. 
74104________ __
BUSINESS RENTALS • 114. 
Browning a »  321 N. Balia». 
444«97or»432»_________
OVER 10,0» iquare feel floor i 
m cl»w g full baaemenl. ele 
elevatoL central air and hiM. 
West F'oster Call 4444MI 
4444473___________________
lOM SQUARE Feel of office or i 
space for lease at 2IM F'* 
Itow ay  Call 4444Mlorl

ÎSï ÄÄSTiiT'**' HOMES FOR SALE
UNFURNISHED 2 b»room house 
Large kitchen and den. I bath, utility 
room. No pete, preferably I child 
Inquire 941^ HfeUs
TWO BEDROOM - dinitw room a »  

• ana dryer con- 
led garage, kitchen 

remodeled, nice haoiyara. you pay
living room, washer i 
nectwna, attach» r  
entodel».

utilities. No I
p referr» .
«43197

I or children C o w e  
300 per month Call

1-3 BEDROOM house very nice. 
G o» location. 2-2 B»room houses
4275.M 0447424
2 BEDROOM trailer. $225 Per 
month, plus deposit. Nopets 4447572 
after 4.44435« ..
2 BEDROOM nice Itouse. 42» per 
month. |2M deposit. 1141 Varnon 
Drive 4fin3Uor«»-7a47
THREE BEDROOM house for rent 
$275. per month. Depoeit requir». 
Has baiement and fenc»  yard 
Phone: 44451» after I  p.m.
THREE BEDROOM house for rent 
in the country. Pour miles north of 
town Call 84413»

I BEDROOM 412 N Somerville a »  
an effiency upstairs 3» S. Cuyler. 
Low rent, billa paid 6444878

3 ROOM, very nice furnish» apart
ment Adults, no pets $240. deimsit 
$125 66423« or OK-1420

UJHFURN. APT.
ONE BEDROOM - unfurnish» 
apartment, stove and refrigerator 
furnish» All bills paid Deposit re
quir» Call l»7S0( or 664SW0

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adults living No pets 

800 N Nelson 0641475

W.M. U N f RiAlTV 
717 W Foster 

Phone 4»344l or 4444504

MNCE T. SMITH 
■uildefs

WILL BUY Houses, Apartmenti 
Duplexes Call 44429(10

MALCOM Of NSON Rf ALTOR |
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 44421» 
Jack W. Nichols • 444B1I2 
Maicom Denton - 44444«

FOR INFORMATION on,Beau» 
Form, Enwanoe. RcItaMltty am 
Adaptability - in a Log home. Ser 
U.oT iRefundablei to: Jerrie Smil 
Rt. 1. Box » . Pampa. Texas 79~ 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Hon
BY OWNER 3 b»room. centrai 
heal.
room, 
or I

I  u w n a n -  e u vun w iii,
cal. completely carpel», utititl 
»m.$22»0 120NNeMon. 4442731

THREE BEDROOM Mobile home 
Furnished or unfurnish» Call 
46443M

ALMOST NEW 4 bedroom bru 
2200 square feet. 429.000 equity 
4442m  or 44444«
3 BEDROOM, large kitchen. _ 
ms. bath'i, 4 lots with sto rage«  
chain-link fence. In Groom, 702 I 
Front. 244»n.

REAL NICE I bedroom unfurnished 
efficiency HUD qualified only 
66424» lit

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnish» 
houses a »  apartments Very nice 
Call 48424»

RETAIL MANAGER
W* ar* staking qualifiad individuals for 
Managamant. Qualifieationsi Rafail 
managamant businass skills ineluding 
Staffing, avaluation, purchasing, mar- 
ohandiiing, promotion, financial daoi- 
sion making and communication. Proven 
history of success through accomplish* 
monts and contributions. Position ra* 
quiras 2 years managamant with the 
same company. Sand rasuma with salary 
history to Hastings Raeords, 112 Pampa 
Mall, 2545 Parryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tcias 79065.

405

FY>UR BEDROOM. 2 bath, mobile 
home on private lot F u rn is h » m- 
cl»in||^wgdtor. dryer a »  color TV

TWO BEDROOM House - New car
pet. washer and dryer, cable, fenc» 
yard, front and back, over six»gar
age. nice a »  complelely fumiih». 
$1» month, all bills paid. 1224 S 
Faulkner 44SPi434
O N E  BEDROOM Trailer fu rn n h ».  
water ^ i ^  $140 nsonth w  JOT »  a

Denver. 6444n6
FULLY furnished 12x» 2 
mobile home Inquire AAA 
op. 512 S Cuyler

FOR RENT Three b»room house 
Mock from Baker school paved 

street, furnish» or unfurnish» 
8642473

CLOSEOUT— ALL 1983 FAN 
AND FROLIC— TRAVEL TRAILERS

FACTORY REBATES 
FREE AIR CONDITIONING 

ON ALL UNITS
IW 3 FROLIC 21' . . .  .Lilt Rric« $9495 

CloMout Price $79W 
,̂e$$ f f f t  Aif_
YOUR PRICE *74S

1983 FROLIC 23Mi' ......... Lift Price $10,075
Cloieout Price $8,995
Lew Free Air______$ 5 ^

YOUR PRICE *8470

1983 FAN 26Mi' ......... List Price $13,495
Closeoet Price $11,450
Less Free Air______M95
YOUR PRICE *10,1

1963 FROLIC 27W' ......... Lift Price $11,595
Closeout Price $ 1 0 ^ 9 5  
Lew Free Air 5

YOUR PRICE * 9 9 T O

1963 FROLIC 26h‘ .......Uft Price $11,795
Cioicoiit Price $10,795 
Lew Free Air
YOUR PRia *10,¿70

1962 FAN 29* ......... ü it Price $ 1 3 ,m
OocRMt Price $11, 
Lew Prtt A ir___ j
yo u r pw c e* T m

1963 32M' ............................. . . .U9» Price $12,$
Close eut Prie* $10/ 
Ltw Prwt A ir ___
Y O ü i P n a * 1 0 , i

BI4.L ALLISON A U TO  SALES
1200 N. Hobart 665*3992



M v I«, IM3 fAMPA NIWS

FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE .HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES MOBILE H O ^ ^

NICE >-1 badroiMii, utility ruam. 
good location and carpoT Storm 
windowi. i » x i e .  t a i n ;U. IflCE. dota, t  room houae ( 2 

ro A i. Öood location. m.ON 
lilF siM  after t  00 pm «rock- 
t, aytim o wodiondi

■ NiW m  TOWN?
Id ' hauaa? Let 

n m p a  has to 
and Jaaolc Lewis 
tM-MU. DeLoma

CUSTOM BUILT IteK  Laneor dou
ble wide mobile home. Electric 
kitahan win Jann-air cooktqn and 
undar-counter icemakar. 1 badroom, 
2 baths wih roman tiiM and sepa
rate showers. Master bedroom 
|4 i8 , family room IMS wih comer

>RS.
_________JUlyrooi

firaplaoe lAiliy room wih j 
Cedrai heat and Ila ir CaUI

BRICK v e n e e r  • Whie olael trim. 
2 becbtwm or 2 hodroom and don, m
bath, lama country kichen, apnroi- 
imaidy IMO Stpiarc fact. Boaiilhily 
landacanad. c S lÌ H « H

: OUTSTANDING
w m

VALUE
112 Channel 
Capabilil

n s i m m
C(MX)RTV

19' Remote Control TV
OüOONAt

Model SY1927W
Beautiful Table TV  has all the great Zenith console TV  features!
• Computer Space Com m and 2400 Remote C o n tro l- 

with all channel scanning and direct channel access
• Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning
• 112 Channel Capability-including 42 cable channels
• Chromatic One-Button Color Control
• Reliable Z-1 C h a s s is -1 0 0 %  modular design
• Chromasharp Picture T u b e -to r outstanding picture 

sharpness
• Beautiful simulated grained American Walnut

O N LY $ C A O 0 0549'
Zenith Quality

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
HAWKINS TV t  MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121

to

C K e c . O u . V e M

On

1943

r e d u c e d : ! 3 bedroom. I bath.
issAfasar«?“ " *•“

ACROSS DUNCAN from Auetia

B Y OmiBR : 4 hadroum. 2 bath, dsn,

BARGAIN HUNTERS. Here's a

wtt of eaahwts. targe paptry.ceiiral 
air and haM. gaiAe Ml j i t  MLS
¡AND AND Land. 4.1 acre tract East 
of While Deer. Water, olectriciy. 
avtfabie. nudiM N ir mobile home 
o r^ m  can build new home. MLS

Compai« our ‘Homeowner's Price 
FARMfIS UNION SAf-fSS3

EXTRA CLEAN tm  Coachman tth 
wtaiel. 31 hot. |2 M  or beat offer. 
IM-MU.

OSAIIR MfOfl
3 bedreamTThalh mobile home.

DOUHOUSI 
ly rtiMMttiM.Compiteti f  Bssdy to

rnoiM ÌB. 2 b o d rm  M M foot oonitr

LOTS
APACHE PpP-Upcamper-SUepel. 
3-way appliance. N r condHlober, 
IIM . MSWe

1-3 Acre 
Jim R^me,

RoyeeEatalm 
I Home BÑMh* S« 
ae.

WPBRIOR MOTORHOMB. Bseai- 
hml ooaÁUsa. AH goodím. Por aala 
or trade h r  Hh ulwal and pickup. 
77I-3M.

wood siding, stana windows, coiling 

dM.
NISTQUAUTY 
MOMUHOMiS 
HiwayMWeat

Pampa.‘nc tU V tli

HIT SIRROOO • Thras 
garage, Sh paretai a
r a m S S la d ^  sad 
extras. '

. Call Gm t  Meador. «M743 or 
~ Ily.lBMniiRaally,

LEASE OR sah: AvaUabhAuguNl, 
Ufi. Lm aohhrbom snaaroosm - 
lown. M if par msalh, fite deposit 00 
lerne. S3t fioee dosm. Owners wHI 
carry at It percent. (7U) Mt-lIU
write: Sale or Lease, ItiU  Bea 
Numbar I3tl, Houstonribsat, T70I3.

TWO BEDROOM. Brick, comar M. 
IM baiha, oaNral haat and air, new 
cteMt, new water and tawer, nawly 
painted, storm collar nnd garage 
^ e r .  U fi N. Faulkner, ^

FRASHfiR ACMS iAST 
UliUtiee, Paved Streets. Well Water- 

Sor more acre homaeitee East of 
I on Hhray t t  CiauSns

L Porrn
ä x :

FDRSALB-UfiChavyVaa-Ziai- 
msr moten convnraitn, 7,t t l  actual 
raUes. U k t ntw, pow ar/air, HR, 

Baleh. cruise. TV, ateiao u d  ÒB. muchc. TV. atereo 
. b f .l i t .  CaUR

$1,000 FACTORY MOATili 
Name brand 3 sr 3 bedroom mobile 
homee. iTdewnpaymenl^hM been

LOT

l-MHor«S«rat.

1«.41 Fbet X 3M foot, Kan- 
, Acres U, electric and ans av- 
^ w y  muat bedriUad. t? ttt.

APACHE FIBERGLASS Fold out
~ iTla

S T S i i W M :
la axcolh wt coadi-

TWOI

West. MMP33

\**5;

1002 N. Hobort 
•yfieo 665-3761

<^4 HOUR SR RVICr' 
HilFINO FfO Plf ON THf 
MOVEI

MOW ABOUT
White Deer. This neat, attractive 
2 bedroom home is a dandy Has 
laige livuig mom, duing room, 
new insulation, new sewer, good

cation. CaU Aitiny. MLS 270.
MR. ViTfRAN OR 

FHA Buyltf. Here's a macioui 3 
bedroom home that hat been 
conmielely remodeled. Central 
heat, new roof, new kitchen 
cabinets, new bar super lixe h i in 
White Deer. Low, low down pay
ment. Call Audi^. MLS 4fi 

R iO iN NirS UfCK 
Here's the ideal home for the 
newly weddi or beginners. 3 bed
rooms in good oombtion located
on an extra large lot near grade 

BuiH in china hutch In Di-■ «tinnìSCfiOOI.
ning room, gax fireplace and 

.......  room PLUSaJbed-large Utility 
room apartment in rear that 
could help you with your pay
ments. Trip« stall garage. Extra 
Storage buildings. Apartment 
needs some repair Some furni
ture k  affiances MLS Sfi 

ITS A OOU HOUSf 
Pretty Carpet and Paneling 
make this 2 bedroom home extra 
nice! Large Den with h te  of 
buiit-ni storage. New water and 
sewer lines Large fenced back
yard with nice i 
s b i e  car Isaigie car garage. 
G a^ MLS74»

¡building 
LSM Cdl

SUMRRFUN AU
.jh v e ttn lh it 
Titan Mobile

Home. Central Aw A Heal. Car
peted, dishwasher, cooking 
--------------------  Located
ear around homeyear : 

Rohbiiins MLS tMMH
DahkahWm ...........aAS-33M
ionio Shod o n  ....... MS-303V
UfonofWio ............. a«P-3l45
hiidioy Ahooodot . .  .••>-4123
Doto OofTon .............g s s - s m
Oory 0. ah odor ........44S-P743
aUUySondois ........... 444-3471
WildoMcOohon ........444-433T
Doris «ohbim ........... 44S-134«
Sondro aUrido ........444-4444
Wohor Shod Srohor . .44S-3034

C a p y ^  ojtnoAA aw  R t a z e ^ r

t h z  COA <ioa

c o n e  6 ^

A TAff

CULBHJSW
STOWERS
6IB-1SRS

(

COUNTRY UVING CNtol camp. 3 
bedroom, 2 ball 
carpeted, drapae.

2 bath, deubte g a r w ,  
apaa,lMilt-ina.M4Ífn.

SAVI MONRY
On your Homeowners Insurance, 

in Ins
HOUSE FOR Sale or trade for Sor 
more acres sriUi utilities. M7 N.

On your i 
Call Dual 
MMfTS

lean insuranco Agency,

; Lake his, I raatricted. Arm- 
Estate corner lot. One 

li harbor, both h ts on paved 
streets. 1-3 down and owner will 
carry papars at 12 parcant. Call 
llT -fit-m  ar Box Sit Iowa Park, 
Turns TfilT.

FOR SALE • U7123 foot Taurus Hftb 
wheel travel trailer local one owner, 
real nice. Call «S-2US.

FHA APPRAISED - IV ee bedroom, 
one both, garage, collar, foncod. 10(W 
S. Banbs. ib.N O . M»-2(77 or 
«•-704.

THREE BEDROOM, Two bath, den 
with firepiace, formal living, water 
eondiliener, extra maulaUea. storm 
windows, 3 car garage with door 
opener Mid beautmil yard. Corner lot 
rith privacy. STO's. Call for ap- 

— t, IB-4TTI,

4  ACRE let on Carrol Creek at 
Oumbelt lake. Will saU or trade.

TRAILER PARKS

«S4STI.
NEW TRAILER Park tpacea for -  gfiSSfi.rent in SIwUytown. Call I

GRBENBELT LAKE Lots - UOxlM, 
Sadie Drive Price reduced 10 per
cent Call H4-SSM.

TUMBlfWRBO ACRH
Mobile Horn Addition

pointment.
BY OWNER-Aaaume for fi.000.13N 
Square feet, central heat and air, 3
bedroom,
fireplace

family and living room.
p ia c O  car ßßr»gf I 
rfiOAOO. CainMA&lt

North Nel-

ACREAGES WITH utilitiea availa
ble, 2 milae NW of Pampa, SMO. an 
aerp, choose esriy and gat vour 
choice, 7SI Miiiy Sanaa 
0»3S7i, Shed Realty OKPSni.

AAEMohih 
UN N. Perry

L ane Lots 
die Homes of Pampa

t t k w n

ders TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0SS-23fi.

COUNTRY UVINO fSTATIS 
0»«047or0(E373l

JM««d A Car 
Finonce Probl«M ? 

See K E N A L L jS Q N

70Ì W. Foster 66S2497----------------------

REC. VEHICLES
■ilPs Custom Campers 
0IS4SIS SOOS. Hobart

SUFRRIOR RV CRNTf R 
lO l t  AlCOCK

"W i WANT TO SiRVe Y O U r 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

MOBILE HOMES

0x36 SHENDOAH. LAe new. Very 
sharp. Call 0»«4M or 1004871.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. C om  by and let 
us show you our fine sehcthn of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobih Home Sales, i n  W. Brown
(Downtown P a n ^ J  Pampa, Texas 
79006,0M4436, O fiir i .

669-2S22

Koofy-ldwordi, Inc.

"Sailing P am p a Sinca 1952"
NAVAJO

3 bedroom brick home with baths. Living room, large dining 
room k  kitchen has a dishwasher. Good c a r ^  and doaet space. 
Carportpluswoiiishopwithcouldbeadoubiegarage.$40,600 MLS 
131.

NORTHiAST PAMPA
4 bedroom bnck home with I4  baths on Comanche. Living room, 
den with fireplace, large kitchen k  dining ar 
Double gai^e . new carpet k  gas grill. $74,000. MLS 016

ares k  utility room.

JUNIFf R .  CORNf R LOT
4 bedroom bnck home with a living room, den with fireplace k  
ceiling fan A |:«4 baths. New plumbing, good carpet. Kitchen has 
built n  cook-lop A ovon A toTof room only OQJOO! MLS 712. 

LOTS AT LAKi MfRfDITH
Two 30' X 00' lots with water, electricity and septic tank installed. 
•6,300 MLS «4L

MOlUf HOMfS
New and used. New 00 foot masonite 
plywood floors, cathodral oelUngs, 
as low as $12,9K. 10 foot 3 b a d r o ^ i  
bath, on sale $17,006. Compare any-
where. Brand namefemaa such as: 
Solitaire, Nashua, Fleetwoi '

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

FFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUG HE S BLDG

NORTH CRf ST
I bedroom. 2 full bath home, re
cently remodeled kitchen with 
breakfast bar, open patio with 
gas grill, separate utility room, 
storage builaing and more! CaU 
to sete: MLSNT

iHowfoy .............44S-3307
id Moplawghlin ........44S4SS3
■odiyCoto ...............44S-0I24
htàt idvHKdt o n . c ts

Onkor ................ 443-3407

•why Alim ...............443-4343
ixie Vantine ............. 444-7070
Faye tNolsen .............443-4413
■eutoCM .................443-3447
Uterdyn keagy OM, CPS

•raker .................443-1444

tWMrCwnes .. 
kdne Dem OW

lyee l Siene

.444.3443 

..443-3734 

. 444-7413 

..4444334 

.4443IW 

.444-7144 

. .444-3733

SALE
ON

A U T O

(M )p io i\ ie E R

SPEAKERS
SAVE 

UP TO 40%
MlfiH rowtii

POLY no RYLENE SPEAKER

/IL P IN E
FM/AM CASSETTE

30%
ATDK ,

A  M ITS U B IS H I

SAVE!!!
ALLÒOIL

^  CASSETTE DECK CLEANER
“•««0 «»fc SALE *6”
SA-XC90 ........... S5.49 ^  W
SA-C60 ...............$2.99
SA-C90 ...............$ 3 . 8 9 ^

ROCKFORDAI>C90

FOSGATE
PUNCH-TOO S O O O O O  
Rwg. $ 3 6 9 .0 0 . 3 j L * ! r

P U N C H Y
R«0. $199.00 180®'

IS DAY U Y A W A Y  
ON

SALE MERCHANDISE

CAR STEREO IN STA LU TIO N

SDUrtD 
iWEST_

AVDfO jy u ftw ,

Moll 665-7M1

RRST QUALITY 
MOMUHOMiS 
Highway «  Wa« 

PampTlVxas 0164715
ASSUME $300.31 payments, $2000 
equHy. 3 bedroom, IttTO Medallion. 
Gooiflocatmi. 0»-$6IT

11« 14x00,
DRALRR RRPOHI
1,3 badroom, 3 bath, jadw;

nlMiad. Low DownMyrnent, élO-MM 
or l•0-t371 T .L.lTlfobile Home
Sates, 114 W. Brown, Pampa, Texas 
TIOfi.
ASSUME LOAN at II 
I4x$0 mobile honw. Ten. 
Thrae beikwim, 3 bath, II 
hw. $40H equity. Call 
after 6 p.m.
14x70 SOLITAIRE - Two bedroom. 2 
bath, skirted, rafrigerated central 
air, covered poren, extra nice. 
« M 2S6 days. «MtlMi nighu

yard. $20 Lloyd, Greenhelt Lake. 
Howard wick, Texas.
3H-1T« or IM -074-3710

Call

MOBILE HOME LoU available in 
White Deer. MO monlh, water fur- 
nished. O fi-llfior0I43Ì40.

FOR SALE - IRTI American - Two
bedroom, two bath with fireplace 
and fonced r --------------on large corner lots in 
Lefort. May sell to move. 0164002.

SUPER NICE UU 14x00 Redman 
nortbweat of Pampa. EzeeUent con
dition. Muit ee ir Call 366-4730 
Amarillo.
NICE 14x60 Titan, 2 bedroom. Con
sider leaving on location. Clarendon, 
074-21« nT ^ .
1000 BROADMORE l4xM, 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Little or no equity. As
sume loan. Very nice. SkeUytown, 
•U-3R14

________________________ Call
Mustang Mobile Housing, 6303 
Amorillo Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Texas. Toll Free 140D«341fi.

living room, eeparate dining room 
and kitchen, very good condition. 
Call fl06-20(N.

MUST SELL - l4xN Westeni. 3 bed
room, IV4 hath, new car 
dows, with or without 
after 6 p.m.

r carpel and whi- 
w uttet. 006-7733 hXlR SALE Modular Home on two 

loto, two car garage fenced back 
yard. $«6401

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car hauliite trailer. CaU 
Gene Gates, home «0-3147, business

1-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEL^TRAI» 

211iAIoock OIO-SHI

CUIBRRSON-STOWRRS
Chevrolet Inc.

•MN . Hobart 006-10«

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
l 4 te Model Used Cars

■IN.Hobart12NI 043-3002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
I »  W. Foeter 0004N1

MU M. DRRR
UR AUTO CO.

400 W. Foclar 016-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac. M ck, GMC k  Toyota 

«3W.F0éter 000-2671

FARMIR AUTO CO. 
•M W. Foster 0H-2UI

MARCUM 
USRO CARS

no  W. Foster M6-7I26

IRON lULlARO AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-upa 
0« W FOáter 0I6-1U4

I MclROOM MOTORS
^ . ^ ' s  Low Proftt Dealer 
lOTlr. Foster 006-33«

McOUMR MOTORS 
"THi TRADWr OKM' 

401W. Foster 0»47n

SMIFUS AUTO SAUS 
1 W. Foster. Low Prieee'

Lowlntoreet!

TQM RQSR MOTORS
caihiI ac^ jis iio b il i
131 N

__________ JBILE
Bollard 40A33»

0, Cho
FOR SALE: 1071 Mercury. Can ha 
Men at CltixM's Bank and friMt. 
Contact Jay Smith, Box ISll,

-'V .

MOBILE HOME for sale - fenced in

FOR SALE • 14x70 Vindale Mobile 
Ifome, two bedroom, two bath, large

FOR SALE: '«  Camara. $2,000 
down, Ù 1.I1 a monte, 'l l  Kawaiaki 
TMoc. |1>W down. tll3.N a month. 
(IS Pnymantxi. 311 W. Foster
MO-r—

Contact Jay amiin, nox loii, 
Lteudo, Texas. 710« (S13) 714-34M.
tors MERCURY MarquU, good_  ----------  ------------ - j j j jmoehanical c o n d i t i o n , „ w v .  
Electro, runs good. Very clean.

FOR SALE • 10» Chevette. 4 door, 
low mileage, good condition. Call 
•fi-OHT aller rp m

ion  CHEVROLET ImpaU - 4 door, 
power and air, cruise control, good 
K m  SoGd car. 031-36«

offer IR-T73T.
runs good, make an

1074 Audi-ntw battery, tirra aod 
muiner. Good work car. $M,caUbe- 
isRSp.m . $«4$«.

r 1

Fischer
6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

JonOArpMOte. ...AAR-SRM 
NMwIteUarBhr. ...OM-SOM 
Rvutew«tetodiis . . j m k t m
k m H á i  ................. 4R M 9I9

........-44R-4S74
OH -A44-S4M 
......... 44R-I4U

«TRUCKS
IMS SILVEI 
bed liner pr 
mUteSM««

SUCK 1$70 
Shaip.$lS76.
1075FORDR 

hack

FOR SALE: 
770-3H6.
1073 76$ DT 
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ton MO «17
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS LASSIFIED DEADLINES
CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Wor4« Day
15 2Ja

i é - a o  1 .0 0

IS W oii, J J J O  4 J 0
3145 5J5

2 3 7 Ooa
Dan Days Days MaoHi 
4 M  Ì .A  11JS 25J0 
5,44 7J4 15,40 34,00

fA5 1 f ^  42J0
1144 23.10 51.00

042 1343 U.0S 5040

LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS
For TiMtdoy— « ̂  Doy Mor

»

iFridoyTidMoM 4t30p.iii. tJ'iimÍÍhoo Soodoy's litio« 10t00o,«i. To'ln
For Simdoy's Edition 1 : 3 0 p . . . » i D A Y  Smir“'’ 2 ; 0 0 p - . r « o A Y

UNO
■Ilion.

unfur ,■ 
»-M3S '
Home ,  ‘ 
Tewtt

oom. 2 
wntral 
nice.

iced in 
Uke.

- Two 
eplace 
M l in
-M2
edman 
Rt oon- 
«-47M

I. Con- 
endon.

Mobile 
I, large 
¡ room 
dition.

m two 
I back

¡r.Call
■ineu

r

m

t2 .M
iwasaki
moolfa.
Poster

Cm  be
1 TnM 
1 n i l .  
M-MK

I ^ c i
clean.

4 door, 1 • ! )  
»  Call : .  *

4 door, 
A food

sake M

.calibe-

3 1

M t n
M «M
M id i
M f H
M i f f
A idM
l - l f l l•jmgm
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TRUCKS
1N2 SILVERADO Crew Cab with 
bM Uaor proMne system. M.OOO 
miles.«MM6.

SUCK ItTS ElCamino Classic - 
ftarp.StSn.CMlIBMT.
t in  FORD Ranger XLT- Power, air, 
sUAm  back wlidow, AM-FM cas- 
^g^R ereo, extra clean, IMS. Call

FOR SALE: IMS F I«  Pickup Call 
TTf-OK.
lira 7M DT Ml XHD, i  speed. 2 
speed. TTS-IWI.

SIIXHD, S speed • 2 speed
^ i S .
1177 FORD Super Cab Pick-up 
Power steering, brakes - air

^AOTORCYCLES

MfERS CYCUS 
inOAIcock «S-1241

.  Honda-Kawaaaki of Pampa 
7WW. Foater 

MS-37U
'IN I HONDA 2M Low mileage 
Pricad to sell. M K71 or M M »
071 HONDA 7M equmped with far
ing, cuilaai aeat, baci rest and lug
gage. Looka and runna like new See 
I n i a  N. Weill, call MS-4787
INI YAMAHA I T 17S. Like new 
mO.MIB-7«l
1M2 VIRAGO no Faring, bags, hel- 
mata, MM miles 2.IOOW A6-749I 
after <:M.
;|7 I  YAMAHA XS IIM Special Ex- 
cellcnt condition. Windshield, two 
tier eaat, pameer am-fm cassette, 
MM miles Call after I, MS-IS4I
1171 HONDA Goidwing. Faring, cus- 

aeat, lin age  rack Jow mileage. 
GoodCondiuon. MS-llM.

BUNKS MOTORCYCLE Salvage 
‘ Pampa,Texas.lM31« After7p.m.

ItTS HONDA CB 4M Super Sport 
lAtninkIMOO

TIRES AN D  ACC.
„  OOOCN ft SON
E x p ^  ElecAonic wheel balancing 

»1 W, Foater MSM44

|wos«sno - We won't >o ftoolan
Bring m any tire conspany's coro- 
peUTve ad and we wiU meet or beat 
their pnee oncomparable product. 
121N. Gray. MS-Mlr

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, ^  aartion repair on My xIm  
Ure. I l l  E. Frederic IM-3711.

,  raUOUOAO RADIAL MANS
Savings up to K percent Free valvt 
stems witn piBchase . Free Mounting 

CUNGAN TIRE. INC.
834 S Hobart k ti-m i

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Hij^way II. 
We now have rebuilt ahemalora and 
starters at low prices We apataeiate 
^ r ^ s i n e s s .  Phone IM -nB  or

PICK UP DRESS UP
416S.Cuyler MS8777 
Accessories. Side Rails.

BOATS AND ACC.

Iw U d o r

ePUPTINi?

w
SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire SaWaae 
8ttW. Foater M 5 W
f

l^op Pampa

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

665-6596
•atkylatwt ....... 6M-32I4
Oww laten.........M9-22I4
PtoiinQ Sonden . .MS-3021
TwBaFMwr .......MS-3SM
■mdlfadferd ... MS-754S
OwH W. Sonden.......Icolier

In Po'npa-We're the 1 
M o in ir o in T E r  owwii.

t / 1462 ind TM -O niurv 21 
.-'Fcal Es!«c CorpoiaUon 

,£qual Housing OpporiunliY (B 
* I>iu.-| OpporiunliY Emplo/«i

M li

ShachelM

ASTRAL
Close to shopping mall. 3 bed
room. carpon, storage building. 
MLS 680

CHARMER
Well kept 3 bedroom brick, excel
lent location, new in 7». free 
standing fireplace. Must sell. 
MLS ML

I '/i STORIES
Home overlooks park and can be 
2,3 or 4 bedrooms, formal dining. 
!\ILS h i

REMOOEUNG DONE
Ready far new owner is this 2 
bedroom, stacked washer ft 
dryer, formal dining. MLS 
MB

LARGS FAMRV NEEDED
Spacious 4 bedroom, oomers 
have given lots of TLC, room for 
everywing. MLS 616.
SonAo Schonemon Oil $-8444
Guy Clement .......... MS-6237
dwryl •wsernkn . . .  .MS-6122 
Herme Shedieltetd 

6fetier, C6S, 061 . .64S-4MS 
Al SbedielfeRl 061 . .64S-434S

OFFS» IWW Mieu41 31 m»

PRICE $76.00 
J E - S M O

Gel a $30 rebate when you buy an 
Odyssey^ System. Just tear a rebate form off 
the d i s ( ^  in ycxir store and send, dbng 
with p r ^  of purchase, to Odyssey. \bu3 gel 
a check for $30 in the mail.
And A $20 Rabale When Vdm Buy A

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

HAWKINS TV & MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center &€5-312t

m e w n
_  USED CARS 

•  MORUHOIMES 
•RVrPNTER

631 W. WMks 66S-S76S

DO YO U HAVE...
Small finances ft large needs? Call us about 
this 3 bedroom with steel siding north of the 
tracks. MLS SM.

N E V A  WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

Meda Joy Neea Wselii
geitbem Tenter Rielier
645-S4M 446-3656 646-6604

DANDEUON
WEED 

ONTROl,

wirii
Tinta Relooiwi Liquid 

Fertiliur

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

669-6154
420 W. Francie

Devid MenStr ...........64S-260I
Mildred SmW .......... 666-7601
aetdeneNeef ........... 6664100
JwedeUe* A f t» -^
OidiTwviar ............. - í í ! - ! !? ?
Velme lewtor ......... A6f-6R
JeeHwWer ..............ARf-TfRi
Oeedine ieU t 0 «  .A*»407S 
ilmer OeWi, 0.6.1. ...46ft407S
Oetwieerit .............466-64
Keren Hunter .......... 466-7666
Merdette Hunter 061 ...Jrekei

We try Mnadar In aadhn 
iMnot 4MÍ6r far aw CHntM

OGDEN ft SON 
Ml W Foster M56444

1M2 EBCO Seville with 170 Mercury 
cruiser. Downtown Motor and 
Marine. 816-2163.
FOURTEEN FOOT Wood boat with 
2$ horsepower motor and trailer. 
New tires. 81M. Call 186-4763.
16 FOOT Bass boat. 40 horse Mecury 
motor, trolling motor, depth finder, 
$3700 666-43«

Sava up to ̂ 00 this 
Weekend at Curtis Mathes

H2526RM

H2525RP

H2531RL
Your choice $ 6 9 9

Suggested Retail $949.95
25" Diagonal (^k>r Console
• Remote Control
• 105 Channel Random Access Electronic Tuning
• VIR, ABC, Comb Filter
• Choice of Cabinet Styles

25" Diagonal Color Console J2547RK
• Remote Control
• Twin Speakers
• 105 Channel Random Access 

Electronic Tuning
•Cable Ready 
•VIR, ABC,

Comb Filter
• Deluxe Cabinet $ 7 9 9

Limited Quantities

Your choice^ 9 9
Suggetled ReM $1099.95

25" Diagonal Color Console
• 10 Watt Twin Speaker
• 105 Diannel Random Access 
•VIR, ABC Comb Filter
• Choice of Cabinet Styles

H2547RK

JOHNSON C u it is  
HOME FURNISHINQ'^“ ®

406 S. 0ml6r 
866-TIOt or OlO-tMl Mathes
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>uth African poet is without a home but 
iis continuing lengthy battle against deportation

■jrJAMn UTEE 
■wcMcA P rtM  Writer

EVANSTON. lU. (API -  
Bnitut. a man o( 

r cotintriea. has no home 
fa 'a  unwanted in South 

jAfrica. unaafe in Zimbabwe. 
Snwelcome in the United

T he S o u t h  A f r ic an  
•in-exile hat requested 

|as]rium in the United States, 
after 12 years in this 

ountry.  that has been 
lenied England is an 

in option, and he's not 
to go there

Until February IMl. the 
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
N a tu ra l iz a t io n  Service 
allowed him to stay in the 
United States Then it made 
an issue of his status as an 
‘ excludable" alien, ruling he 
should be told to leave 
because he intends to remain 
permanently

A status hearing will be 
he ld  M ond ay  b e f o r e  
Immigration Judge Irving 
Schwartz in Chicago

Brutus waa expelled from 
South Africa in IM  after 
bonnings and imprisonment 
bccaupe the white minority 

at considers him a 
I advocate of violent 

Mruggle against its policy of 
rMial segregation known as 
apartheitT

Bom in Rhodesia — now 
Zimbabwe — of "colored" 
parents, he grew up and went 
to school in South Africa, 
where  his  mixed- race  
paren tage made him a 
second-class citizen and his 
oppoeition cost him dearly.

After his banishment. 
Brutus became a non-person; 
His writings may not be 
published, his picture may 
not be shown, he cannot be 
quoted in the South African 
press

After a stay in England, 
where his wife and a son still 
live. Brutus came to the 
United States, believing he 
must stay in this country to 
carry on his fight against 
apartheid At SS. he is a

tenured professor of English 
u d  African literature at 
Northwestern University.

He is perhaps best known to 
Americans as the sUlwart of 
a SO-year crusade that 
resulted in South Africa’s 
wspension from the 1N4 and 
IM  Olympics at Tokyo and 
Mexico City, and expulsion 
from all games after 1970.

Suppor ters,  including 
members of Congress and 
scholars, believe that success 
may explain why the United 
States wants to deport Brutus 
before the ISM Summer 
Games in Los Angeles

"We have little doubt Mr 
Brutus' troubles stem from 
the Reagan administration 
and its stated policy of 
‘constructive engagement' 
with the government of South 
Africa." said his attorney. 
Susan Gzesh

"There is plenty of talk that 
South Africa will try and lay 
the groundwork to return to 
the Olympics by showing up

Church members protest 
proposed power line

AUSTIN ( AP( — Members of the IEpiscopal
Church have blitzed the state utility 

I  commission with pleas and protests over a 
proposal to build the state's largest power 
line through a church camp in Grimes 
County

Some 1.000 letter-writers have responded to 
a request from the Episcopal bishop of the 
diocese of Texas to oppose construction of the 
400-kilovolt line through Camp Allen.

"Not only will the wilderness value of the 
property which we purchased and developed 
be substantially nullified, but the gigantic 
high-tension towers will pose a substantial 
safety hazard to many children who hike and 
play throughout the area In the summer and 
throughout the year." said the Rt. Rev. 
Maurice Benitez of Houston.

Benitez u id  the church has invested $10 
nullion in the piney woods camp, which is 
used each year by more than 12.000 people, 
including up to l.SOO children in the summer

“At the very least." Benitez said, “ the 
developed portion of Camp Allen will be 
severed from the spectacular beauty of the 
beck heavily wooded half of the property by 
the large and grotesque power line and 
towers "

His "urgent note" to "My Dear Friends in 
Christ" was carried on the front page of the 
May issue of The Texas Churchman, and also 
was sent out as a letter to Episcopal clergy.

The 1141 2 million electrical Une. a joint 
project of Central Power k Light Co. and 
Houston Lighting A Power Co., would cross 
six counties, stretching from six miles north 
of Huntsville to the South Texas Nuclear 
Project near Bay City.

The proposed 193-mile e lec t r ic a l  
"corridor" would encompass M1.M9 acres, 
and the companies hired consultants to 
interview community leaders and others to 
see what they thought about the line slicing 
through their territory. A majority thought it 
would have no effect.

Routing the line through Camp Allen “was 
ho oversight." said Eddie Kolodziej. project 
manager for the Central and South West 
Services Corp . a subsidiary of CPAL.

"We wanted to minimize the impact on 
populations, and Camp Allen did not appear 
to us to be area we should avoid It seemed 
the optimum way to go." he said

The camp, which is named for a late 
benefactor of the Episcopal church, covers 
711 acres, and Benitez said the line would cut 
a ISO-foot swath through the middle of the 
property

The easement sought by the power 
companies must be approved by the Public

We’re Ready When 
You’re Ready!

in Los Angeles for the (IM4I 
G am es," she continued. 
"Dennis would be a giant 
obstacle on th a t  path, 
particularly if he organized 
opposition."

I m m i g r a t i o n  se rv ice  
spokesman Bob Esbrook 
responded that. “Mr. Brutus' 
efforts in that field Jthe 
O l y m p i c s )  a n d  h i s  
immigration problems are 
toUlly unrelated. Until they 
brought it up. the issue had 
never been raised by the 
government"

Speaking softly through a 
full beard. Brutus does not 
seem imposing enough to 
warrant the hatred of one 
g o v e r n m e n t  and  the  
suspected scorn of another.

Btut from the pages of his 
poetry and prose, as well as 
the polite tones of his voice, 
comes a relentless call to take 
up arms.

"We must never accede to 
th e  s h a m  t h a t  t he  
government would promote 
as equality. Today. N  percent 
of South Africans cannot vote 
Their homes — such as they 
are — are constantly being 
bulldozed' and relocated."

Brutus said in a recent 
interview.

"T h e re  Is no way to 
organize peaceful resistance, 
and besides, the government 
has made peaceful protest 
UlAgal.”

Ine images of violence and 
rebirth that permeate Brutus' 
books of poetry such as 
"Salutes and Censures” and 
"T he Sirens,  Knuckles. 
B oo ts," spring from a 
consciousness stoked by 
memories of denial. As a 
young teacher ,  he was 
bann^ from publishing and 
iater from entering schools 
be c a u s e  of o rganizing 
attempts.

Brutus was imprisoned 
several times for defying 
those bans, and beaten by his 
jailers. He endured more 
than five years of house 
arrest After being shot 
during ai^escape attempt, he 
was ordered to leave

When he began teaching at 
a biack college in the IMOs. 
Brutus hit on the idea that 
would help make South Africa 
an outcast in world sports He 
befriended weightlifter Ron 
Eland, a black denied a spot 
on the national tea

INTRODUCING AN ASIOUMNNG BREAKTIffiOUGH.
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Utility Commission, which has set an Aug 22 
hearing on what letter-writer John Otis of 
Galveston described as an "atrocity 
proposed by Houston Looting and Plunder "  

"The wiole thing has done much to make 
me sick to my stomach." wrote Otis.

Chuck Machen. CP4L director of public 
and employee communications, said the 
company has "spent a great deal of time, 
effort and money and extensive research" in 
routing the line, and it would be 
"inappropriate at this time" to change the 
p ro p o ^  route

He said the “kind folks" of the Episcopal 
church should voice their concerns at the 
August hearing, and if the PUC supports the 
church position "we will be happy to reroute 
the line.”

Margaret Mostyn. president of the Austin 
chapter of the Nurses Environment Health 
W a t c h ,  s a i d  e x p o s u r e  to h igh  
electromagnetic fields could present a 
"subtle health threat" to campers 

She said it has been documented there is a 
higher rate of stillbirths among livestock in 
pastures crossed by high-voltage lines, and 
children would be particularly "susceptible 
to mutagenic agents"

Other letter-writers dwelled on the beauty 
of the area and what it means to escape the 
city for the “awav-from-it-all" camp 

One quoted thu “Woodman, spare that 
tree" poem Another suggested that PUC 
Chairman Al Erwin make a personal visit to 
the camp.

"Children need to have a place to play 
without the fear of wheels in motion." wrote 
Mrs. Howard Seals of Galena Park "Leave 
us some peace and quiet. Let some little boy 
catch a frog or lizard and scare a little girl 
again"

Richard Dorn of Spring, whose two 
daughters had just returned from the camp, 
wrote that their “feet are still about two feet 
off the ground from one of the most enjoyable 
exptf iences in their gtk years of life "  

Eleven-year-old Kathy Menke of 
Hempstead gave a child's reason for keeping 
the power line out of the area — "I learned 
what bull nettle looks like at Camp Allen"

Binford Weaver, a camp neighbor whose 
Weaver Apiaries Inc . ¿ ip s  queen bees 
throughout the nation and to 22 foreign 
countries, said the bees use magnetic fields in 
navigating, and the high-voltage line would 
confuse them and they would not be able to 
get back to their hives

Bill Wommack of Beaumont said "a place 
ofGod will be hurt.”
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COVALPS 
HOME SUPPLY

1 4 1 S H .lB n k B  « M H I

lUSOA CHOICE BOHELESS

CHUCK ROAST
iLb.............................................

PEACHES

SMOKED WholB

PICNIC HAMSlb.
IC»ie«d^

Lb.

FRESH LEAH
G R O U N D
C H U C K
Lb....................................

$ 1 5 9
ARMOUR OHIOKEH F
B E E F
P A T T IE S
Lb..............................

RIED

$ 1 3 9
HORMEL 
SLACK LAIEL
B A C O N
Lb.Pkg. ......................

$ 1 6 9

1 WILSOH
S M O K E D
S A U S A G E

1 Lb....................................

$ 1 8 9
SHURFRESH

BOLOGRA
12 Oz. Pkf. ...........

$ 1 0 9
KRAFT REO RIHO V
L O N G H O R N
C H E E S E
Lb. ...............................

$ 0 2 9

AVOCAOOS OHIOHS POTATOES
U 4.H B .1

F0L8ERS

m | h B  f l a k e d  *  4  o p

i B l M  C O F F E E  ^  1
Ì B | iN M S I  IS Oz. Can ............................  *

¡ r ^ lg lf r io iA I IT  SIZE 1

W J S U P E R  O Q C  

U g O s u D S ...............................

FOLBERS
C O F F E E  $ j | g g  
C R Y S T A L S  ' P | l * ^

1 Raw! 12 Oz. Jar .............

BORDER
E A G L E  B R A N D  $ 4 1 0  
M IL K  1  ■ ^
14 Oz. Can ......................  *

P A L M O L IV E  $ 4  c o l  
L IQ U ID
S2 Oz. King Siza .............. ■ J

KRAFT
B A R B E C U E  A  A c  
S A U C E
11 Oz. Jar .......................... W  W

" 0 «  t o n  
K E T C H U P  ^ 1 ' *
44 Oz. Jug ........................  ■

BRAWHY OR ZEE I
P A P E R  A  A c  
T O W E L S  n a ^
Jumbo Roll ........................ W W  1

RICE ’R SOFT

B A T H R O O M

T I S S U E
4 Roll Pkf...................................................... 99'

K L E E R E X

T I S S U E S
200 01. l o i ........... ................................................ 6 6 '

SRURFIRE
P 0 R K &  m  
B E A N S  A  ^ 1
IS Oz. Cant ...........  For ■

SRURFIRE CUT
G R E E N  A  ^  ^  
B E A N S  3
11 Oz. Cans ........... W r  For ■

SRURFIRE 1
E V A P O R A T E ^

M IL K  2  8 9 * ^IS Oz. Cant Far m m w

SRURFIRE
T O M A T O  m  
S A U C E  A  ^ 1
B Oz. Cant ..............For ■

SRURFIRE 
WHOLE PEEUD

TOMATOES
11 Oz. Cant ........... 2,.»1

SRURFIRE
G O L D E N

C O R K  2 79®IT Oz. Oant . . .  «  Far ■  W

¡üiiiÑFíHE

CAHHED
POP

112 Oz. Cans For

D E V IL E D
S P A M  S Oz. Gant
Oaaw In forai

Far
I in anr stem FiMnjr My, Sti IW

^ R F IH E
IN S T A N T  $  d  
T E A  ^

1S Oz. Jar ........................... ■

1 5 9
SRURFIRE LITE

PEACHES
IB Oz. Oant ............ 2..M

SRURFWE
S A L T IN E  P  
C R A C K E R S  £
16 Ol  Baz .........................^ >9'
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